
Ready When the System is Run Down 
The Man from Glengarry

Bv RALPH CONNER
$1.25 Net.

through acute diesase or by reason of i ontinued ill 
health (from whatever cause) the best “builder" 
available ro the suflerer—young or old—is “Maltine 
with Cod Liver Oil." In this unique preparation is 
comprised every principle necessary to restore the 
wasted Irame to the fulness of health. It is a brain 
and nerve food of inestimable value, a powerful di- 
gestant and assimilator of food, a “tissue-builder" 
and “bone-former." It is delicious as honey, and 
acceptable to the patient. One ol England's great
est physicians (Dr. Fothergill) says:—“There is no 
remedy that can take the place of Maltine in cases 
of Debility and Nerve is Prostration."

THE ANNUAL VOLUMES OF

The British Workman, UK)! 
( "oUagur and Ariisim 
Children's Friend 
Child's Comimnion 
Infant's Magazine 
Our Little Dots 
Child's Own .Mu 
Band of Hope

ilk'll/ iHe

Can bv *'VVtoTi* "f nny ( yjVi’icF'l' *1*1
of prive, vis , <1.00 per bottle. ** 0,1 roee|Pl

wc willUpper Canada Tract Society
103 Yonge St., Toronto The Maltine Company, 88 Wellington St., Went, Toronto

The Dowd 
Milling Co.

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.
Manufacturers of the following 

brands of Flour :
Patent Hungarian, Strong 

Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, riatchless Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled eata and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorte, 
Provender. Always the 
beet try them.

Ottawa Warehouse, 319 Sparks St
PHONB 1803.
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Is I DO NOT ASK, 0 LOUD.
«S

I do not a*Jc, 0 Lord, that life may be 
A pleasant road ;

I do not ask that Thou wouldst take from 
Aught of its load.

I do not ask that flowers should altrays spring 
Beneath my feet ;

I know too welt the poison and the sting 
Of things toe sweet.

For one thing only, Lord, dear Lord, I plead :
Lead me aright,

Though strength should falter and though h’art should bleed, 
Through peace to light.'

I do not ask, 0 Lord, that Thou shouldst shed 
Full radiance here ;

Give me but a ray of peace, that I may tread 
Without a fear.

I do not ask my cross to understand,
My way to see ;

Better in darkness just to feel Thy hand,
t And follow Thee.

Joy is like restless day; but peace divine 
Like quiet night.

Lead me, 0 Lord, till perfect day shall shine,
Through peace to light.

1
/iss
I1

1
Adelaide Proctor.

«

,__________ __
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METROPOLITANCook’s Friend Organists
Congregations 
Musical Critics

DEATHS.
Suddvnly at Ottawa, uii Nov. 

29th, John William McRae, aged 
54 yvars.

At tin* residence of his son-in-law, 
A L. Dew a 
dan Road,

BUSINESS COLLEGE
BAKING
POWDER OTTAWA, ONT.r, Ksq., No. 2835 Sheri- 

Chivago, on Nov. 24th, 
1901, John I. Mckenzie, late of 
Hamilton, Out., in the 79th year of

In Toronto, on Nov. 22, 
Horatio W. Nelson (of thi
ll. W. Nelson à* Vo , and late ol 
Montreal, aged 55 years and 4 
months.

Positively the most popular in 
the matket, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

HE OPPORTUNE TIME
AU a^ree that the Karn- 

H’arren Pipe Organ 
Possesses finer mutual 

qualities and gr ater 
capabilities tha 

other church organ 
built in ( 'anada. 

Send for Designs, Specifications 
or Suggestions.

Gra-qi It and success In yours. Thin 
In the opportune hour to lake a 
business course In thin college. 
HuMincMM men all over the province 
can tcNlify to the thoroughness of 
teaching In this college.

NO ALUM.

St Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Resident 4 Day School for Girls

25, 1901, in his 85th 
year, Jamie Hrodie, late of Orms- 
town, formerly of North Gcorge-

On Nov

Metropolitan Basiaess College
BIRTHS

At Kirk Mill, on 24th Nov., the 
wife of T. D. McGillivray, ol a 
daughter.

At Knox church manse, Milton, 
Ont., on Wednesday, Nov. 20th, 

a son to the Re 
and Mrs. Smith.

Coiner Wellington and Bank St,

S. T, WILLIS, PrincipalThe D. W. KARN CO.Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

LiniTED.
Manufrs. Pianos. Reed Organs 
and l*tpc Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.
MRS. GB0. DICKSON.

Lady Principalv. Edvv. F.
MkL,

RIDLEY COLLEGEnAKRIAUES. For 35 Years
At Lancaster, on Nov. 27th, by 

Rev. J. U. Tanner, H. A., George 
Mi Rae, formerly of Howick, ^)uo., 
to Catherine A. Downey, daughter 

1 Concession,

ST CATHA1IIIIS. Oat.

BELL ORGANS arBSÆwwwana:For Calender and full information apply
toRKV. J. O. MILLER. M.A., Prlncl

SCHOOL
....OP....

Practical
Science

TeRGNte

of John Downey, 4tl 
Lancaster.

On Nov. 20, 1901, at Ronar 
Presbyterian chjrch, Toronto, by 
Rev. Alexander MacGillivray, Kd- 
gar W. Colliding, of Chicago, III., 
formerly of Toronto, to Alice 
Martha, eldest daughter of John II. 
Dunlop, Ksq., of Toronto.

Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use
We mi ke only high-class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merits Bishop Strachan School

FOR 0IRL5.
President — The laird Bishop of To

r<Preparation for the Universities and 
all Elementary work.

Apply for ('aloud
MISS ACRES. Lady Prlnc.

BELL PIANOSAt the manse, Regina Assa., on 
• Nov. 6, 1901, by the Rev. J. A.
Carmichael, Charles Keith to Helen 
Burrows, both of Lumsden.

On Nov. 19, 1901, at the residence 
of the bride's father, 123 Cambridge 
street, Ottawa, by the Rev. I). M.
Ramsay, Miss Jean, only daughter 
ot Archibald Andrew, to John 
Angus Mackenzie. Both of Ottawa.

On Nov. 23, 1901, at 15b Rose 
avenue, Toronto, by the Rev. Dr.
Milligan, of Old St.
Helen, eldest daughter of the late 
Alex. J. Johnston, Esq., to George. I A 
J. Reith, of Owen Sound, Ont. 1 v

At the residence of D. F. Mac SÜS’UY
pherson, brother-in-law of the bride, W goge/f «1 ir fresh supply of
Alexandria, on Nov. 27, 1901, by ^||l|fl|/fl V Sunday School
Rev. D. Ma.Lt.ren, of Alexandria, VUMVUJ 
assisted by Rev. A. Graham, ol ^ j a imbllshers.
Lancaster, James Ross Fraser, of 
Lancaster, late of the Canadian ^Vlll/VFlw 
Mounted Rifles, to Gilberta, daugh
ter of the late James Aiikcn Glen 
Walter.

At Chesterxille, on Nov. 20, 1901, 
by Rev. A. Russe B. A., Peti t 
Shaver, to Miss May Rombough, 
both of

Aroehnsen and recommended by tlio 
Musical Professijii as being strictly 
High Urade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

ESABLI8HED 1878 
Afll lltcd to the University of Toronto

Tills School is equl . id and supnortcf 
entirely by the Pn vmve of Ontario,am 
given iiist ructions in the following du 
part ment :

L—Civil Knoinekhiso.
2. -Mining Knuinkeuinq.
3. Mechanical and Electrical Ln-

Presentation AddressesThe Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. LUL,
Designed and Engrossed by

1. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
52 King St., East, Toronto.

GUELPH. ONT.
UINKERINO.

Architecture.1-Andrew's, Ai.vTii Ai.AMi Applied ( hem-

Special attention is directed to the 
facilities possessed lay the School for 
giving Instruction In Mining Engineer
ing. I’ricl i.-al instruction Is given in 
I in wing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

< HKMICAL.
Ahhayinu.
Mil.LINO.
Steam.

5. Metrological.
«. Electrical
7. Testing.
The School has good collections of 

Minerals, Rocks und Fossils. Special 
Students will be received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For full information see Calender.

R. A. McGORMlOK
5: CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

1.

Lowest pricesHooks sent on approval, 
guaranteed.

The William Drysdale S Co. THE.L. B. STEWART. Secy
Osnabrück. Best

Company
For the Best Risks is the Company 
which makes a specialty of Insuring 
TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The Temperance 
and General

Publishers Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Etc.

The Ottawa 232 ST. JAMES ST. - nONTREAL OpportunitiesBusiness College.
During the first two weeks of Octo
ber./i/ty-niMc young men and young 

nieii entered upon a course of in
struction at this splendid school. 
There is no doubt but t liât this Is 
the result of good teaching and ex
cellent equipment. Students arc 
admitted any time. Write now for 
particulars.

KEITH & UOWLINti, Principals
Orme Hall. 174 Wellington St.

FORT WILLIAM ...CLUB
HOTEL strictly First-Class. Calls for office help are 

daily at the ottlcc of the]

NIMMO * HARRISrN,

received

SAMPLE ROOflS FOR 
COiTITERCIAL MEN . .

JOE MANION * CO.
Livery In Connection.

Rates: $150 per day; single meale So.
Business and Shorthand IS THAT COMPANY.

Hon. O. W. Rons H. Sutherland 
President. Man. Director

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

COLLEGE
Comer of Young and College Sts.

TORONTO.
The sound training given by this 
school assures success to the stud-

j^-Benr In Mint! our teachers are
exjM‘ri"i-c " and capiible. Individ
ual inslriiciluii 'm , re-ulls. Cir
cular mailed free to any address. 
Bead fur it.

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers. Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,
Jas Hope & Sons,

iationers, Booksellers, Bo, kbinders 
and Job Printers,

Î. 45« 47* Sparks St., 22, 24, 
36, Elgin St., Ottawa.

J. YOUNG limited.
Cornwall. Ont 

JamtsT i.itcii. QC., • R. A. Pringle 
J. A V. C’AliliMU*’, LL B.

The Leading Undertaker
JSg YongeSt., Toronto». 35»

I'clephone G79

y

»
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Note and Comment The Roman Catholic priest at Sydney, Ireland, which was within the backdoor of
Says the Religious Intelligencer, is taking England, to become a place of landing for

The new Protestant movement in Austria s,ron* *round againsl lhe li<luor in lhe first forei8n nalion lhat chooie <» Plck »

EfKta M Sif f ffÏÏ1 * do great good when they are pronounced in refuge and starting places from which a hos-
The anti-Ritualist party in the Church of lheir °PP°'ilion 16 the lile fl«‘ could descend upon our unfortified

ofnmemorUlUinTtheedKdigto “nTc.nrn Afler “ref“' consideration of the whole fleets. In a brief reference to the war the

nster! *PPoin,men, to the Bishopric of Wor-

the Rev. F. B. Meyer, B.A., has intimated 
He says that he must adhere

to his determination to devote himself to the Redmond's mission, says he must base his 
work of an evangelist rather than of a settled hope for success upon racial sympathy only.

There is no Irish party here.

The “New York Tribune,” discussing Mr.his decision.Dr. Dowie and his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Samuel Stevenson, have quarrelled over the 
management of Zion Lace Works, and the 
latter has appealed for an official receiver to 
be sent to Zion.

American
------------ and British politics are and should be kept

The British Parliament has been proro- distinct. No appeal, which seriously in-
The announcement that King Edward and gucd un,il l,ec ‘4th. »"d is expected to be <«"*« International courtesy, will or should

Queen Alexandra will visit the Smith nf further prorogued until January 16th, when meet with substantial support, or permanentFrance tti, win," g«, to Z. that there i, *>.“ “id King open it in person, response. Mr. Redmond should appreciate
Money to carry on the war will claim the this truth independently of whatever he may
first attention of the House of Commons, infer fro.n the enthusiasm of his audiences,
but a Bill is to be introduce ! as soon as pos-

Pr«byterian cZïÏt TT TZ “ rC'0,m " gun'c.rr^which Sï
four times as much to foreign misions as A Chinese manuscript lately discovered in 4'm'w'nto în^èbruïry

the four local Anglican churches, in addition the Paris library proves the startling fact that j t h b presented to the capitals of 
g,ven f°' hum' *»* “d -he -«he-cs-ere used in China . 7=„ year, “

Bible Society. ago. A certain concoct on, it stales, was „,d on the ,Slh inst. the gift to the Scottish
Mis, Mary B. Livingston, a niece ofthe PÏ°"kor°"C °f ^ese Lrestmg memen-

distinguished African missionary explorer, conscious The antithetic was a simple 
has died at Minneapolis, Minnesota, TJ.S.A. preparation of hemp.
Death resulted from an operation to dislodge 
a bone which fixed in her throat during lun
cheon the other day.

minister.

not, after all. so much bitterness between 
Britain and France as had been supposed.

toes of the national bereavement was hand
ed to the custody of the garrison at Edin
burgh Castle.

ssii BS88ï SHU
stain-glass window in St. Saviour's Collegiate of minister's glebes and there are other lally.‘n h.er government. They ought to 
Church, Southwark. sources of revenue. ccm.uler how and on what line, the Church

_________ could hold out the right hand of fellowship
Principal Fairbairn has completed his The Mirhiuan Presbyterian remarks- J®'he Nonconforming bodies, and the fact 

63rd year. He was born the son of a Mid , ‘j n R " 1 'est)Vtenan remarks . thit reunion was a long way off was not a-s-.-
his theobgici,I training at Glasgow, and is a counties of our state.
D.D. of Edinburgh and Yale, and anLLD. 
of Aberdeen.

progress lately, in different

................. ™14th ult. it was agreed to hold an Inter- 'cnptural rule ot a life for a life. ye„ Of these, 580,513 were distributed in

ttsssss’sra«5. issriisAJsftisasCouncil to grant the use of the West Mead- ~ London from ® ,n My1 lhat thc (»Çrman distribution. More than half of the issues
Government is sending two Commissioners were primed at the Bible House, New York, 
to Canada to report upon the dairy and kin Oi the remamdt r, a large part were printed 
dred industries in the I) imimon. Th- tar-

ows and the lower part of Bruntsfield Links 
as a site for itsmms- mü EEzrMr. Connell's prompt action has given great ^ ™on LUr m "" ™l-"«»"« An American gentleman who
mtisfaction to his attached people at Regent p0,,al,onS shuuld ^ encuuraRtd one. interviewed the veteran Chinese states-
Square, London. man at Pekin stated that he conducted him-

-------------- Speaking on Friday, of last week at an self like an emperor, and treated everyone
With the change of rulers in Afghanistan Edinburgh banquet, Lord Dufleri", in reply as his inferiors ; but he was, nevertheless, 

nas sc: in a new and nore acute stage in the to Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman's déclara- very hospitable. During the conversation 
international railroad war in Western and tion that he was still a Home Ruler, said he Li Hung Chang said to the interviewer : 
Central Asia. Trouble has already arisen thought Sir Henry would never consent to “You will be a man of moment when you 
over the new German line which has been place the whole of the unlettered peasantry return to your land. Your people will say : 
begun from the Ægean Sea to the Persian of Connaught upon the rocks of the indus 'He has been to China ; he has interviewed 
Gulf by way of Damascus, Bagdad and Bus- trious population of the rest of the country. Li Hung Chang.’ Yes, you will be renown- 
•orah. (Loud applause.) He would never allow ed.”

m
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740
Belshazzar’» Feast.

H. HOPE IN LONDON (ENG.) PRESBYTERIAN.

There .arc few incidents that, for tragic 
grandeur and mysterious suggestiveness, 
equal the scene when the great king gave a 
feast to a thousand ofhis lords. It calls the 

out into that undefined but all impor
tant terriiory where this present life shades 
off into the infi me, and God takes into his 
own guidance, in a manner visible to man, 
the course of history and the destinies of in
dividuals. We can paint for ourselves the 
scene, the fla-h of uncounted gold, the bright- 
rolled slaves carried to the palace because 
end -wed with ihe fatal gift of beauty. The 
gob vts pass fruin jewelled hand to hand, and 
to the brea'h of music all moves in jierfect 
happiness. So it seems, and yet that even
ing gives us a chapter of discoveries.

The First Discovery.—The king learn- 
ed what makes a heaven or a hell of life— 
the thoughts. 4 His thoughts troubled him.” 
It was m 1st unlikely they should. Was he 
notan absolute monarch? Could he not 
say, with another of that tribe, that he could 
not forgive his enemies, for he had killed 
them all ? Was he not drinking wine, a 

we should, in some way or oilier, make it quencher of thought more than of thirst?
very clear to ourselves and tu other, that we 1’r1"n' henea.h all that, conscience averts ,t.
are on the Lord's side. '-ec.u.e of the writing by the linge of

And when I see the blood I will pass over 5 hand over against the candlestick
Who can be happy who is fighting against 
G .d? Sooner or later the awful questions 

too were guilty as well as the Egypiians. If thrown a. us from the unknown, and
Ihe first born was to be slain in every house, >f lh‘> »an"n*' lhe lhl,uShts uf
except those in which there wu' no sin, then ^e;,rls wl** be our rack.
Israelites and Egyptians must both suficr 
But the blood was also (itmI's witness tli..

O
O

ae 0000eooo
seeking ‘a better country, that is, an heaven 
ly’ ” (Heb" 11 : 16).

And the blood shall be to you lor a token, 
v. 13. It is a help to adopt some outward 
sign of our inward resolve to follow t hrist. 
When we believe in our heart, our laith will 
be strengthened if wc confess with our mouth 
(Rom. 10 :9). An open profession will often 
be what crossing the Rubicon was to Caesar 
—a definite committal of ourselves to a 
certain course of conduct. The word 
'‘sacrament,” which we now apply to baptism 
and ihe Lord's Supper, was the term used 
for the oath of allegiance to his leader 
made by the Roman soldier. In the pres
ence of the whole army, he lifted to heaven 
his hand dqqied in the blood ol a sacrificial 
victim and swore by all he held sacred to he 
faithful to lus general even to death, 
memory of that vow solemnly and publn ly 
made would, during all the rest of his life, he 
a safeguard to the soldier agiinst unfaithful 
ness. It is of the greatest impoitance tint

The Passover.

S. S. Lesson, Dec 15. Exodus 12:1-17
Golden Text —1 Cor. 5 : 7. Christ our passover 

is sacrificed lor us.

BV REV. J. MCI). DUNCAN, B D.

This month shall lie unto you the begin
ning of months, v. 2. How many opportun 
ities we have of making a new beginning !
Every Sabbath may be to us the beginning of 
a better life. The Ni w Year is a gate wait
ing for us to open it. and be admitted into a 
richer and tu.ler experience of divine grace.
A birthday is a lime for turning our hark on 
the old past and our faces to the hope filled 
futuie. But two things are needed to make 
:any day a real beginning of better and nobler 
things. “The Lord spake unto Moses and 
Aaron.” And these men believed God.
When we hear a word of the Lord and be
lieve it, we m ike a new beginning.

They shall take . . a lamb . . without 
blemish . . kill it in the evening, vs. 3. 5, 6.
In these three directions the paschal lamb is 
a picture of the coming Saviour It was sa-d
of Him, “He is brought as a lamb to the . , . ... .
slaughter" (Isa. 53 : 7). Hews, "holy, I he Wood of the paschal lamb
harm!' s, u-denkd and separate front sin- 0 ld> 10 ,llc •««b»» lll“l ,lu -'
ners.” (Heb 7 : 26). And He was the 
lamb slain (R v. 13:8)

Every man a lamb, v 3. Every 
Israel was a priest. Israel w.is “a kingdom 
of priests" (Ex -d. 19 : 6). Not until after
wards were the Levites set apart specially to 
the priestly office and they acted only as the 
deputies of the nation. Under the New
Testament there is no separate class of priests out on a guilty world it. which nut one 
in the Church, but all believers are “a royal be saveu on the ground of innocence,
priesthood” (1 Pet. a : 9), “kings and priests ln }|,s boundless grace He accepts the

: 6). The privilege of His Son instead ol the sinnet s life.

The

man in
TheSi cond Discovery—The king dis

covered the foolishness of wise men. Do 
not hear that noise in the corridors of 

the palace? It is the astrologers lugging 
along their books of reference. They conic 
before the king, who, in a passion of earnest

ly ness, promises them boundless rewards if 
they will read that mystic writing on the 
wall. It was Learning's greatest opportun-

He had, in His mercy, accepted for Israel 
the blood of the lamb instead ot the blood y.(,u 
of the first-born. In like maimer God looks

But &

unto God” (Rev.
coming near to God belongs to each of His 
children.

And ye shall let nothing of it remain un
til the morning, v. 10 No part of what 
God gives to us is to be rejected. All that 
He gives is good and it is not ours to pick 
and choose among His gifts, accepting this .
anV refusing lhat. A partial reception of me, that I may l* warned and humbled. I 
His gifts i« really no true reception at all. know I have pride, hut 1 do not know how 
We cannot have Christ as a Sav.our from the dangerous it is until I hou showest it to me. 
penalty of sin, without also sitting at His *;et l^e sl,,[,t s ll^lt shme within me, that 
feet as our Teacher and serving Hm. as nur clear, revealing light from which nothing can 
Lord and Master. The same principle be hid, and by which pride is stripped of Us 
applies to the various exp, nences ol life. We <alse respectability and stands I nh in ns 
are willing enough to accept pleasures and hideousness. I ouch my Hugh, <) laird, if
joys, but shrink from sorrows and Inals. Yet l am stubborn. I would rallier limp all my
the unpleasant things are as really God’s gilt hf= wtth ! hee than to walk erect without
to us as ihe pleasant, and when we come to Thee. Fur Jesus sake. Amen. C. E.
the end of life and lu >k back, wt shall see world,
that we could have done without the things

Iity
“Chaldea's seers are good.

But here they have no skill,
And the unknown letters stood 

Unread and awful still.
And Babel's men of h 

Are wise and deep 
Bui now they are not 

They saw--but knew no more."

A Prayer
3Let me never depend on myself, O Lord ! 

Show me whut a rotten staff self is. Let me HP
see a picture of myself as Thou heholdest

1 he king did well in sending for council- 
loi-, bnt he went to the wrong quarter. The 
wisdom of this world is often bankrupt, and 
often helps a man but little to solve the let
ters ot his fate, 
help you in this matter ? ln the life of Ed
ward Irving, we find that for three hours of 
most days people thronged his house, that 
they might have his help in spiritual anxieties. 
We rarely find that to day, and the reason 
partly is that ministers fail to show burning 

l the lettering of God.

Might not your minister

that please us, better than wi.houtthe things on cach man'„
that give us pain. “Tru.t in the laird with wnat Are uur ur,*,s f When you feel \ ■ pltxcd, go lo your minis-
all thine heart," (Pruv. 3:5) means that we All ot us have grids that we ought lo re- ter, an-l let him share a little in the joy ol 
give up choosing for ourselves and allow Him cognize as griefs. We arc not to attempt to haiveit.
lo choose lor us. console ouiselves wiih the idea that they are

Unleavened bread . . bitter herbs, your not griefs, tu he treated as such. Jesus 
loins girded, your shoes on y.-ur feet and wept at the gnve of L.iz irus when the sis- the good points of good people, 
your staff in your hand. “Even the minor ters, Mary and Martha, were sorrowing. Yet covered that his own wife h«id a measure of 
details of the fea-l are meani glul still. How Jesus waslo open that grave, and to dry the common sense he had not suspected before, 
powerfully the sacrifice of Christ calls us to eyes of those weeping sisters. May not we, He found that Daniel was a true man. He 
separate ourselves from the ‘leaven of malice then, weep over the graves that wc cannot hid joined formerly in the current opinion 
and wickedness’( 1 Cor 5 : 8). The ‘bitter open, or over sorrows that we are called to that he was a harmless faddist, a weak 
herbs* teach us that, as Luther insisted, ‘the endure ? In m;m> an instance we can only brother, and what not ; but he now learned
luw "f thi Chr -il *n life must he a continuous sav, for tin ptesent, “ I u y, this is my guv, that he c..uld read and answer the niomen-
repentance.’ I he Israelite' eating the*r and I mud bear it.’’ L’.il ss wc hare and tous question of the future. The doom was
midnight n eal in readiness for their j u ney, ic <-gni/j our, gi tf-* and smi u, »e <;m:. t “Weighed m the balance, and found want-
jemind us that we are but pilgrims here, k w ;\ha: it 1» tv U. couilwiLU.—S.S. Tutus, ing.” It matters little how much we total in

'4

The Third Discovery.—He found out 
He dis-
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the balance of the world if we are li«ht- «O0O09Ô000®0®O®®®®00*®0®®*00*#«*©*##«**••

Our Young People
weight in the scales of God. 
scale place your unworthy life, and in the 0 
other yourself. You stand high in air, and s*
cannot bring up the other scale, until you 0
ask Christ to stand along with you, and v<'ur
«cale comes down as -f the other were empty. Imperialism of Christianity , ,The aSe °f martyrdom is not past The
1 hink on this fact, that only he who is following case as reported by the London
weighed with Christ the Lo d is full weight Topic for December 15 : Scripture Refer- Christian World shows that Christianity has 
in the balances of God. ence: Dan. 2 ■. 44, 45- not lost its power : U-Wen-Yin, a native

A World wide, Everlasting Dominion. Chinese convert, - ho was manager of his
village, was arrested and summoned before 
the mandarin. Before leaving he went on 
his knees before his aged mother to bid her 
a last farewell. The heroic mother exclaimed: 
“If thou diest for the faith, God will take 
care of us; do not trouble about me or thy 
children If thou deniest thy faith, I will no 
longer recognize thee for my son.” “Mother,” 
he replied, “be at ease; by God's grace I will 
never apostatize,” On his being summoned 
to deny his fsiih, and refusing to do so, the 
mandarin ordered him to be bastinadoed till 
he lost consciousness. On his coming to 
himself, the mandarin again offered him the 

„ , ,. . . same choice, with the same result and the
Bat the true religion never accepts any Mnle cruel punishment. He was .hen hung 

....... ...... limns, national nr ran,al. 1 he Jew did not up ln , wooden cane, upon which he said to
A thought » often original, though you put Jehovah on a par with the god, of the jud . ..When I shall he no longer able 

have uttered it a hundred times. It has nation., even when the missionary spirit was ,0 s on accuunt lhe pain, and you see 
come to you over a new route, by a new and almost wholly wanting ; the Chnsuan that „ don., think' , am prJnounc.
express train of associations ha, a genuine faith never thinks of Christian jn' word,Kof apollasy. lhey wilj be prav.

A sick man that gets talking about him- ,ty as only one am ngdre wo,Id s religions. trV A minu'te, lat’er hls’ featuIes J|ler. 
self, a woman that gets talking about her It ts only heathen indifference and sceptic-
baby, and an author that begins reading out ism, which may sometimes masquerade as
of his own book never know when to stop. liberalism, that rear Pantheons “There is 

The whole essence of true

In the one 0

:
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Gems From Oliver Wendell Holmes
(1809-1894.)

BY ARTHUR W KKI.LY.

It would seem to be a matter of course
Sin has many tools, but a lie is the handle 

wh ch fits them all.
that a religion that is true must be not for 
one people, but I »r all. But that has by no 

Even now and then a man’s mind is stretch- means alw.iys been recogn'zed. Nation
ed by a new idea or sensation, and never after nation has held its faith as good, and
shrinks bark to its former dimensions. has b- en ready to own that for another na-

Why can’t somebody give us a list of tien another btlief was good. Love of do- 
things that everybody thinks and nobody minion, pride in power, or political reasons 
says, and another list of things that every- could dictate a cruise like Nebuchadnezzar’s 
body says and nobody thi< ks ?

Nobody talks much that doesn’t say un- pies, but the religious motive has been more
wise things—things he did not mean to say ; rare,
as no person plays much without striking a 
false note sometimes.

attempt to force worship on conquered peo-

ed, he was cut down and found to be already 
dead Surely such scenes are worthy of the 
days of early Christians.gentle-breeding none other name,”

(one does not like to say gentili'.)) lies in the no man lay,” are watchwords of Christ’s
wish and the art to be agreeable Good chim b in every age.
breeding is surface Christianity. Faith in Christ as the • ne Saviour and

Every human being is individualized by a Lord of all cannot be held as mere theory,
new arrangement of elements. His mind is h forces the believer to assert his Master’s
a safe with a lock to which only certain let- claims and to offer his Saviour’s love to all.
ters are the key. His ideas follow in an or- 1* is by its nature an aggressive force ; it
der of their own. holds that Christ's sceptre must have sway

Some hooks are edifices to stand as they in every sphere of human th ught and action,
are built ; some are hewn stones ready to that its authority reaches not all men, but
form a part of future edifu es ; some are all of man ; and it impels believers to make
qnarries from which stones are to be split this ideal a reality,
for shaping and after-use.

“Other foundation can
A writer tells us that while the Tyrolese 

were groaning under the Bavarian yoke, one 
day a mountaineer came down to Innsbruck 
and stepped to gize at the Bavarian colors, 
blue and white, where the Austrian black 
and yellow used to float, A passing Bavar
ian official asked him if he did not think the 
new colors prettier than the old. “Oh, cer
tainly,” cried the peasant, “they are fine, but 
they will not last ; in time the blue will turn 
yellow and the white black.” With similar 
faith the Christian may view the flaunting 
colors of the enemies of the crosc They 
will not last. Time will change them. At 
the name of Jesus every knee <hall bow and 
every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is 
Lord to the glory of God the Father.”

To you, my little lassie, it is of infinite 
importance how to behave ; were you to get 
a kingdom or twenty kingdoms, it were but a 
pitiful trifle compared with this, whether you 
walked as God commands you and did your 
duty to God and to all men.—Carlyle.

What Christ has done is a pledge of what 
he will do ; and the fact that His name is 
now known and worshipped hy at least one- 
third of all the race of man is a prophecy to 
us that ere long “the glory of the Lord shall 
cuver the earth as the waters cover the sea.” 

|7-f4 If there be not this hope for the human race, 
hns- (here is assuredly no other.—Dean Farrar in 

“The Life of Lives.”

Of His
empire there can be no decline and rll. Its 
suadil> growing greatness means not weak
ness, but strength. Each citizen of His 

Miss Leach writes from Mhow, Oct. 3rd. kingdom becomes ■'Uch through love for his 
You will know ere this time that the rains in Lord, and that common bond knits together 
Central India h ive failed ihis year, and that as one the widely different elements that
instead of ninety inches, we have had only make up the empire that shall endure for-
sixteen. Tne rivers, pools, and streams are 
hardened mud beds, and the country looks 
as though not a drop of rain had fallen. The 
seed which is sown at the close of the rains,
and which depends for its nourishment upon Mon., Dev. 9. (iod as sovereign. IN. 24:1-10
the moisture in the proun.l, has not been TuM" ,Xv' "°.-OoU . kingdom,
sown, and will not be, and that means no 
crops in March, 1912. There is no pros
pect of any more rain until next July. Prices Thun»., Dee. u.—The royal Prince. Rev. 1 : 1-6
have already gone up, and everything p >ints, Dec. 13.—Our King s edict,
not only to « grain famine, hut to a water Sa, _ ,4.„The conqueriïi'siVn."5- '3"7
famine. A station order came round on , cor. 1 :
Saturday, warning us to be Vciy careful in Sun., Dec. 15.— TOPIC. Imperialism of C
our use of water. The Mall which is always tianity.
kept beautifully green, is n >w parched, and
burned and yellow, a Hire sign that the Christians generally do not consider
authorities realize the gravity of the situation. Gibbon’s “Decline and Fall of the Roman day, through the >ears. Every new lesson
It is not likely that the distress will be very EmpjreM an authority concerning the spread we learn lays a bock on the edifice which is
marked till the spring of 1902. 5. M. ltd- and power of Christianity, but its author rising silently within us. Every experience,
*nU8> said a true word when he wrote : “Our curi* every touch of another life on ours, every in-

osity is naturally prompted to inquire by fluence that impresses us, every book we
The world will never become wholly what means the Christian faith obtained so read, every conversation we have, every act

Greek, nor wholly Roman, nor wholly Pro- remarkable a victory over the established of our commonest days, add something to
testant, but it will become wholly Christian, religions of the earth. To this inquiry an the invisible building —J R Miller,
and will include every type and every as obvious but satisfactory answer may he re
pect, every virtue and every grace of CT ris- turned -that it was owing to the convincing
tianity—an endless variety in harmonious evidence of the doctrine itself, and to the love ; he humble and you will never want 
unity, Christ being all in all —Philip behalf, ruling providence of its great Au-hvr.” fur guiding.—Dinah Mulvek Creiki

What Christ wins He ran hold.

World of Missions.

ever.—C. E Wo. Id.

Dally Readings.

I.iiki* 1 : 32, 33
Wed., Dev. 11.—The lawU;.

IN. 78 : 1 8

Dan. v .• 44, 45

Life is a building. It rises slowly day by

Be loving and you will never want for
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Our Contributors
Three Great Things. John iii-16.

REV. PROF. W. G. JORDAN. D. D.

est needs In Jesus we have the prophet 
who speaks with real spiritual authority 
and reveals the eternal Father to our hun
gry souls. He is our high priest who can 
deal with our guilt and shame, teaching 
us to appropriate His sacrifice. He bids 
us “enter into peace.” He is the King in 
whose service we find strength, and who 
shows the way through freedom to obed 
ience. Thus the great gift is worthy of 
the giver and meets the deepest need and 
highest hope of the awakened soul.

111 A Great Opportunity.Out of thislove 
and its manifestation in the great gift 
springs our opportunity of present and 
eternal salvation; the Christ comes near 
to grant us forgiveness, to cleanse our 
hearts, to give us a hope and » foretaste 
of heaven.

We are to be saved from perishing, the 
ruin that sin brings into the soul is to be 
stayed, death and hell are conquered by 
eternal love. This however is only one 
side, refuge from ruin and the wrath to 
come ; on the other side there is eternal 
life not merely everlasting life, but eter 
nal life, which means the richest, noblest 
life, the hope of the heavenly sphere. It 
is spiritual life, a life coming to man from 
the unseen, eternal realm, so that he is 
born from above. We are earthly and 
fleshly and need to be touched by the Di
vine Spirit. This spirit moves upon a 
man’s soul and wakes him up to new life, 
causing new love and new hope to con
trol his being In this sense we “must 
be born from above."

It is the life ot the unseen world and 
hence the life of the future. The decay 
that fastens on the body cannot touch it, 
the death that dissolves the mortal frame 
has no power over it. The life of heiven 
thus entering into a man will enable him 
to say, “Oh grave where is thy victory, 
oh death where is thy sting ?” It shall 
not merely endure but grow and increase 
when transplanted to a fairer clime Our 
strong imagination can very poorly pic
ture the wealth that is hidden in those 
words “everlasting life."

This is a real opportunity. It rests on 
the word of God which cannot fail. It is 
declared that God had this in view 
through countless ages. That Father, 
Son and Spirit have worked for it, and 
that many of every age have laid hold 
upon it with highest satisfacion. It is a 
present opportunity, it is for us now. 
Jesus Christ stands before us now, to tell 
us of his Father's love, and to offer us 
this lile ; now the Holy Spirit comes with 
quickening ministry. The life of eternity 
may begin by the surrender of the soul to 
the Eternal God.

This is an opportunity for all. “Who
soever,” that word grasps us all “Who
soever will let him come and taste of the 
water of life Irejly.” “Whosoever believ- 
eth in Him." This is the way of life open 
to all who feel their need This is not 
merely to believe some doctrine about the 
Christ but to believe in Him, to trust 
Him as a living, personal, present 
Saviour. To confide in Him, to lean up 
on Him with all the burden of your sin 
and care This sevms so simple, our pride 
and unbelief arc staggered at it; and it is 
a hard saying that thi> is the way to for
giveness, holiness and heaven. The ap 
peal is not to our riches, our rank or 
cleverness, but our simplicity, our lowli 
ness and need Lean on Him when the 
storm rages within the soul, when con 
science accuses and you dare not look up
lo Cod; lean on Him when temptation

the life of our Lord that this truth stands
out fully and clearly revealed. Nowhere 
else can we find the perfect vision of this 
great truth Not in the human heart 
with its storm of wild unruly passions. 
Science when it wanders over the earth, 

This is the kind of text that Luther cal- fathoms the sea or sweeps the heavens 
led a “little Bible”, for it gathers up into cannot find it. Philosophy with all its 
itself the sum and substance of revelation, subtle arguments cannot unveil the great 
the heart and essence of the Gospel. This secret. But the Son speaking in clear un 
well known verse puts the story of love faltering tones reveals to us the eternal 
and salvation into a few suggestive
words. Here in a brief, clear statement The love is the origin of salvation. Our 
we have set forth man s need of forgive- Lord does not come and say that we 
ness and renew al, and God's willingness must first love God and clime laboriously 
to save. I hough it is a message of love, up to His throne that we may receive 
it makes us feel our responsibility and pardon and heaven. Just the opposite of 
w’arns us against the terrible doom which this ; salvation is not, in the first place, a 
comes upon those who wilfully turn away movement of man up to God, it is God 
from heavenly light. “For God so loved stooping down to lift man up. God’s 
the world that he gave his only begotten love is first of all, it flows out freely to 
son, that whosoever believeth in him the needy and helpless. This is the Gos- 
should not perish but have eternal life.” pel, as the Saviour taught it, and men ol 
This sublime utterance calls us to medi the deepest spiritual experience have 
tate on three great facts in the history ol given this as the secret of their inmost 
redemption, embracing the wonderful life “not that we loved Him, but that He 
manifestation of God’s love and the re- loved us and gave Himselt for us." In- 
sponse of the believing spirit. deed every man who has real faith grow-

i. A Great Love. . God so loved the ing up into peace and joy magnifies God's 
We shall inquire immediately in grace and ascribes these sup. 'me bles- 

to the meaning and measure of this state- sings to free, unmerited love We rejoice 
ment, “God so loved”; hut we must first 
dwell upon the fact of God's love for 
kind.

Father

then to recognize the reality and impor- 
. , man- tance ol the revelation written for us in

This is the deepest thing the foun- such simple words by the apost’e of love, 
dation upon which all true religion must II. A Great Gift “God so loved the 
rest, the root out of which all our hopes world that He gave His only begotten 
of goodness and joy must spring. All the Son." We can never f-illv understand 
light which God has shed upon the world, the depths of God’s love, but we may 
all the mercy manifested in the course of form a quickening thought of it by dwel- 
lts history, all the wonderful gifts of na- ling on this supreme manifestation. If 
lure, and all the manifold blessings of we could conceive how much the Son was 
providence are explained by this word, to the Divine Father, we might measure 
God loved the world, God did not create the love from which our salvation springs, 
men to make a cruel sport of them or to Then and not till then can we know * how 
wreck his vengeance upon them. It may much we owe.” The great love prompt- 
be hard lo understand the government of ed the great gift. The love i« manifested 
the world. Problems of sovereignty and and measured by the gift. God has 
free-will, duty and destiny may often op- shown his kindness in many ways but the 
press us by the inscrutable mystery that highest manifestation of mercy is in the 
gathers around them; but we must ever gift of His Son. Love is by its natnre 
keep fast hold of the fact that God’s heart. , „ ., r . . unseen, we only know it by the gift it of-
is full of love for sin stricken, sorrowing fers, and the sacri''ce to which it attains, 
men. We can only conquer doubt and It is the nature of love to pour itself forth- 
despair by clinging to the thought of the a love that is idle or dumb must soon die’ 
reality of the Divine love ; this is the rock In God’s nature love and fellowship are 
of ages about which the storms of life eternal, and now he lavishes this love up 
rol in vain. The explanation of this love on fallen men Such a love must offer a 
is simply the nature of God We are not great gift. It is true a small gift may 
lovely, we have defiled ourselves by sin- symbolize a great love, for love transfig
ful wavs that God hates, we have no merit ures the gift and makes it great. Love 
in the sight of God. In his presence we brings its alabaster box of ointment; it of 
can only speak of our need; yet God loves fers its most precious possession. Out of 
us in spite of all our weakness and shame, the great love of God there comes the 
I he sun shines because it is the nature of 
a sun to send beauty and blessing, cheer- 
ing light and genial warmth 
ers scniJ °u' fragrance because having The special thought of this text is that 
received life from heaven it is their nature the whole redeeming work of Christ is the 
to send it back. A true mother loves her outcome of God's love. Men have some- 
child simply because she is a mother and times spoken as if Christ died to cause 
it is her child God made all these and God to love us; whereas it was the love 
made them to symbolize himself All of God that sent the Son, not to condemn 
creatures love only in so far as He teaches the world but that the world through him 
and inspires them, but the original love might be saved God’s forethought pro- 
comes horn the heart of God. vided the supreme prevailing sacrifice.

The fact of God s love is revealed in all We do not flee from God to Christ, but 
IIS glory by Jesus Christ the son of God through Christ we come to G d, and in 
I his love always exited but was not al- our reconcilimion find lile. Though we 
ways known. Men have pictured God as cannot solve all problems it may help us 
harsh and cruel; out of their unbelief and in our battle with doubt to remember, that 
wicked passion, they have said slander- it was the free love of God that sent to us 
ous things of God. Even prophets and a living Saviour to impart to us His own 
good men who cast themselves upon the life, and lift us into the eternal sphere, 
divine mercy did not see this fact of God's Will He not. with Him freely give us all 
|pve In all ,ts .ub|ipie splendour. It is in things. Surit a gift is suited |p our deep

greatest gift of all, the revelation of God 
in the form of a Son of man and

The flow- vant of men
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comes and threatens to sweep you Kick 
into the old life ; lean on Him when the 
waves and billows of affliction roll 
y»'u ; lean on Him in the hour of darkness 
when death comes near and earth is slip
ping out of sight This is the way ol life, 
to believe in God and Jesus Christ whom 
He has sent ; to accept the revelation of 
love which brings reconciliation to God 
and harmony within the soul. Thus the 
Gospel proves its reality and inspires a 
living hope, and he that hath this hope in 
him purifies himself even as He is pure.

the Nazarene for plunging three thousand 
persons into them. Such were not Jew
ish ideas of cleanliness or decency.

There are many other practical difficul
ties which make it almost inconceivable 
that this baptism was by immersion. 
Here are a few questions which immer- 
sionists must he prepared to answer. 
Were these three thousand dipped into 
water in the same dre-s with which they 
came to the meeting ? If so, (lid they 
go home thr ugh the streets of Jerusalem 
in their dripping garments? If not, 
where did they go through the process of 
disrobing and enrobing ? And what 
about the female portion of the three 
thousand —their dipping, robing and dis
robing ? Let

Sparks From Other Anvils.
Episcopal Recorder : Not in withdraw

ing from the world, but in keeping your 
self unspotted from the world, is your 
virtue or religion shown.

Religious Intell'gencei : To reach and 
save the children is a duty of the Church, 
than which 10 duty is more important. 
Evil influences a e about them ; the devil, 
in a thousand ways, is after them 
Church cannot be too busy nor too earnest 
in efforts to get them early to be real 
Christians.

The

How Were the Three Thousand Bap 
fixed on the Day of Pentecost ?

BY REV. W A. M.U'KAV, B. A., D. D.

Christian Observer : God has expressed 
his approval of a season of annual thanks 
giving. He bade Moses appoint the 
Feast of Ingathering at full moon of the 
seventh month (Octobir) ; but with this 
difference, we appoint a Thanksgiving 
day ; God appointed a Thanksgiving 
week He did not consider eight days, 
besides the time consumed in travel, as 
too much for that people to spend in their 
annual thanksgiving.

Cumberland Presbyterian : The right 
kind of a church member is he who works 
in and for his church, being unwilling to 
belong to an institution in which he is an 
idler. Undeterred by the envy or the 
criticisms of others he should labor zeal
ously and humbly wherever there is work 
to be done, making a place to work when 
he finds none remembering the while the 
blessedest, b st work in the world is 
ministering to human need in Jesus' name.

Canadian Baptist : It is good that even 
at times some of God’s people are made 
to feel the peculiar and unspeakable value 
of the riches of His grace, and are forced 
to manifest abounding zeal in the affairs 
of the kingdom 
would it be could w. 7 always be held by 
the thought of the necessity of continuous 
and fervent zeal in all that pertains to the 
Kingdom of God—the zeal that would 
always abound in the work of the Lord, 
knowing that our labor is not in vain in 
the Lord.

me quote from Dr. Dale : 
“We deny the dipping altogether ; and 
sustain the denial by the absence of fact 
and precept, and the pronounced impro 
priety of the age as to the dipping of fe 
males into water, publicly, by men. It 
will not do to say, that those who prac
tise the dipping of females by men into 
water, see no impropriety in it. Females 
were dipped naked into water for a thou 
sand years, and they who did it saw no 
impropriety in it. All see the impropriety 
now ; and the feeling of the millions to 
day is against the becomingness of the 
public dipping of women into water by 
men ’’-—Woodstock, Ont.

In Acts 3:41 it is said. “Then they 
that gladly received his word were bap
tized ; and the same day there were add
ed unto them about three thousand souls.” 
This is the first baptism recorded after 
the ascension of the Saviour. Let us 
see what we may learn as to the mode of 
this apostolic baptism. Water baptism 
is the outward sign of the inward bapti 
of the Spirit. That mode will, therefore, 
be most Scriptural and appropriate in 
which the sign conforms to the thing sig 
nified. In the preceding part of this 
chapter we see clearly the mode of the 
Spirit’s baptism. It is nol by the persons 
baptized being dipped or immersed into 
the Spirit, but by the Spirit coming upon 
the persons baptized. Cloven tongues 
like as of fire “sat upon’’ them (v. 3) 
the Holy Ghost was ‘ poured out* upon 
them (v. 17) ; was “shed forth” (v 33) ; 
and “fell on them” (ch. 11 ; 15). Every 
form of expression indicates that the 
Spirit was moved and came upon the per
sons baptized We reason, therefore, 
nut that the word baptize means to 
sprinkle, but that water baptism, being 
an outward sign of the Spin’s bapti 
is most fitting and proper when the sign 
conforms to the thing signified ; in other 
words, when the element (water) 
upon the person baptized.

This consideration is greatly streng'h 
ened by the surrounding circumstances in 
the cise of the three thousand on the day 
of Pentecost. On this occasion there 
neither time nor place for immersing so 
great a multitude As to the time, there 
could not have been more than five hours 
of the day remaining alter the close of 
Peter’s sermon ; and the account slates 
th.it the three thousand were added to the 
Church “the same day.” But to have 
immersed them all in five hours, each of 
the twelve apostles must have immersed 
fifty persons every hour, or five every six 
minutes ! This, 1 need scarcely say, 
would have been impossible. But if the 
ordinance was administered according to 
the mode of the Spirit's baptism, and ac 
cording to the prediction of the prophet 
(Ezek. 36 : 25), and the mode of purify
ing among the Jews (see Leaflet No 3,) 
by sprinkling, all difficulty vanishes.

And as there was not time, neither 
there any place for immersing so great a 
multitude The pools, cisterns and baths 
were in the p «session of the enemies of 
Christianity The enraged people, and 
the authorities of Jeru aient who had 
just crucified Jesus, would certainly not 
put the reservoirs, from which the people 
of Jerusalem were supplied with water

The Clraves at Uierku.
BY II. ISABEL (IRAIIAM.

(On seeing a picture in the Northern Messen
ger, of the graves of the young Canadian 
Missionary, Walter Cowans, and ths Rev. Claud 
Ryder, practically the only witness for Christ in 
the whole of that land.)
Far. far away in remote Hausaland 
Ins' the village of Cierku there stand 
Tv lonely graves in its shadow somewhere 
Cowans and Ryder lie peacefully there.
What do those graves in dark Hausaland tell? 
Clorions tidings of heroes who fell 
Kre thev could gather a bounteous yield 
Hearing no sheaves from that white, needy field. 
Buoyant, whole-hearted and eager to win 
Some sable soul from the thraldom of sin,

But how much better

One of them dying on entering the land 
Buried by heathen and Mussulman hand;
Far from the home and the triends of his love 
No one to soothe but the Saviour above, 
Sweetly, submissively sinking to rest 
Knowing the will of the Father is best,
No altar lit by his heart's fervent fire,
Naught but a seemingly fruitless desire.
What do those graves in the Huusa State say 
With their rude cross pointing upward to-day ? 
“Come, for the harvest is wasting around, 
Hasten lest blood on your soul should be found," 
Yonder the mission house tenant less, bare 
“Fill

Reformed Chinch Messenger: Christian 
people and nations are now and always 
will be the salt of the earth. And the na
tion that will not serve Hint in working 
out the history of the race shall perish. 
Our prayers He will hear and our service 
He will surely reward This sort of obedi
ence in carrying out His designs for the 
welfare of the nations is better than 
sacrifice. Let the United States beware 
of pride and folly while reaping the 
glorious fruits of this season of divine 
favor. Our prayer is for peace, prosper
ity, liberty, good government and true 
religious education.

the ranks'" their expiring 
o care for the brave Hau

ul’t prayer, 
sas now

Still at the shrine of their idols they bow. 
Christians awake ! is such sacrifice vain ?
Say not “The loss hath exceeded the gain." 
Send out contingents for Christ who will bring 
Africa under the sway of our King ;
Forward who will ! from their powerless clasp 
Seize the stained standard with reverent grasp 
Be it not said that our Canada lair 
Has but a grave for a witness there.

Seaforth, Ont.

Christian Intelligencer : “I want to in
crease my pile,” is the creed of the nin- 
teenth century rich fool Covetousness is 
always looking over neighboring fences, 
and wishing both fence and neighbor 
were gone. Covetousness is selfishness 
full grown into greediness. It is the 
swinish trait in fallen human nature. Its 
peculiar peril is the premium put upon the 
power of accumulation, both by the world 
and by the Church. In our time a drunk
ard could not hold office in the Christian 
Church, but a covetous man may not only 
hold office in a church, but hold the church 
in his office, by means of a pocket book 
swelled by unholy g«ins

The greatest unfaith toward Christianity 
is the u ifaith of selfishness—W. J. Tucker, 
I). D.

“It is not until after repeated experiences 
of our own helplessness that we learn to stay 
ourselves on an Everlasting Arm.”

It is a great thing to he lii.k-'d to the liv
ing Chris', and to belong to that order of 
things which is to live because its life is in
HK--J* E. Tuttle. D, n,

for drinking, cooking and other purposes. 
Ft the disposal of the hated followers of
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is satisfied, is not confined to those 
whom the world L setting to win to the 
higher, and the unselfish life. Too often it 

be said to the children of the Church,

WHAT I HAVE, I HOLDThe Dominion Presbyterian
We have liven ma it* familiar with an un- 

aesthetic, but vtiy forcible illustration during 
the last year, over the words of which our 
title is a free paraphrase. The military 
spirit has gained acceptance for this 
what demoralizing lecture, but the military 
spirit had an ally that may have had more to 
do with the acceptance of the doctrine illus
trated by the English bulldog, than that 
spirit itself. The picture ad uirably illus- 

the paper trates a human trait that is being sedulously 
fan* rata cultivated in all ranks at the present time. 

What I have I intend to hold, ind if 1

M VVBI.IHIIKn may
in this matter of selfishness,--Physician, heal 
thyself. There is much of self-seeking 
within the pale of the Church, and there is 
no more vulnerable part of her armor than 
this. When Christian dots business with

OTTAWA370 BANK STREET

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
Christian it is sometimes as necessary to 
keep a close watch over personal interests 
as it Christian wue doing business with one 
who made no profe-sion. Do you netd to 
wonder that men of the world say, "Cui 

. bo no,” when you ask them to come with you
reach out for any more, 1 shall lose no time .jnl() lhe fiJ|, (>f Christian labor. The spiiit 

1‘hat is the teaching of the

. $1.50 

S 00

iMueat In advanceTERNS: One year <50 
Six months

CLUBS of Five, et »eme time
The date on the label whown to what time 

Is paid for. Notify the publisher at oiu-eo
*'Vapor Ik continued until an order i« *cnt for dtaeon

send the old an well as new addre- -.
Sample copie* ««Mit upon appHcnc ion.
Send all remittance* by chci-k, money 

ade payable to Thk Hum

in doing so 
Vkkbby Krcat iirh(,(,l (,f experience today.

The man who attempts to begin business 
at any point finds that Ins greatest difficulty 
is the opposition put in his way by interested 
parties. Instead of allowing h in a fair field 
in which to demonstrate his wo thiness, or

of the true Christian life is opposed 
that is selfish, and crucifies self that another 
may be helped Too often we find that the 
professing Christian uses another that self 
may be helped. We hold to what we have, 
and it curses us, where free giving out would 
bring the double b vssing—to one receiving 
—to one giving.

all
tcrod letter, m

l,,^r,7or.;,ÛLR^liïh.^ï,!i:L=^rcX,m
Letters should be addressed:

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa 

Manager and Editor.

otherwise, everything i' done to injure him 
in the eye of the public, 
limited, an effort is made to f »rcv him 1»

If his means are
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

So you are not going to buy any Christ
mas pre ents this year ? It is safe to say

spend all in preparing for carrying 
business, thut crippling him for actually 
carrying it on when In 1 fairly starred. If that you will spend your last cent in that
we object to sur h measures, and raise even veiy extravagance. It is as impossible to re-
a mild protest against it, men I >ok at us as sist the < hristm.es spirit as it is to refrain

from drinking when we see a cool spring 
bubbling up. The better way is to accept 

to the common impulse,

Ottawa, Wednesday, Nov. 4th, 1901.

There will be a reaction in the two de
partments of Sunday School work, and in
the work of the Young People's Societies, in if we belonged to an' ther age, in which
the near future. We shall be glad to see it s tuple honesty hail been unkn wn.

Too much attention is now cen- Buyer and seller take it for granted that the situation, yitcoming.
tered upon both departments. The eyes of every transaction between them is a struggle but plan tore,
all the workers are fixed upon them. It will in which or.e or the other shall be worsted,
be better when those whom the Lord means There are not ten men in any one «f our
to do the work there are the only ones who cities to whom a stranger might go with a
talk and write of that work, and other de- commodity of which he did no know the
partments attend to their own hit of the value, offer it at the price the buyer might
field. be pleased to place upon it, and accept that

price without living taken in by the transac
tion. That is a -trong statement, hut lit 
the man who re ds it put himself in lit'.* 
position of the man with the commodity for 
sale, and name ten men to whom he would 
be willing logo, and whose price he would 
accept without hesitation, 
way to judge the matter.

it.

The Chr 
political 
at the

ms of Canada, of all shades of
.r, may well hang their heads 

now being made to drag the 
prohibition into party politics. 

The party out of power is evidently doing 
its utmost to force the party holding power 
to declare itself this question. Mean- 
while the governim it is playing possum. Is 
it not possible to I It this great moral issue 
out of the slime of partyism, and deal wiih it 
as statesmen . n 1 no as governtn n or op|x>- 
sinon !

The man who does most good is the man 
who has looked difficulty in the face, yet 
who comes to me with a word of cheer. I 
meet ten men who tell me how hard it is to 
live right for one who encourages me to do 
it. Sympathy is coming to mean little more 
than commiseration, and that weakens the 

that should be nerved to do its best. 
Come to me, and speak with me of the way 
by which I must pass, but do not leave me 
looking at the daik clouds and the steep 
mountain side ; show me the beaten path 
and the guiding light, or at least lead me to 
hope that 1 shall see them farther on.

That is a fair

he weak h.ive tiv suffer with us. In the The Kxerutive Committee of the Y. M.. 
early days "I the worlds hisn.ry, when brute (:. ,\ , (ll„wa, |la, ,| rided rcfuw Stead', 
force was dominant, and mm and bead had ..Rvl,vw Rtvil , .,|,ce among llie
to fight their way to supremacy, only the ..... .. . . r the enauing year, o„
fitted survived Ue have not advanced ....... , ,,r0 Baer utter.
much beyond the m<*a standaid of that aRe ,ntel Quile ri h , In aev other 
\\ e have be< me skilful in masking ou, , .1 c„unt.y hut Kfilain, ‘lead would km* a«o 
pu,|,ose, we areainh.vomte., weh.h, w„h have heen mtieisot.ed fur h,s blatant do- 
a different class of weapons, but the tight is j ^ 
the same. The merchant who comes i utMen see what they train themselves to 

see. One man sees his bank account ; an
other sees what a comfortable balance there the best curse to success, but i« sometimes 
will enable him to do. One sees the flaw in 
the character of an acquaintance, another

oppoitunity to help that acquaintance heard of a j n It^ie.i ;<’
to strengthen a weak point. One youth large cities who hao lu'e pn fissu n il ski'l,
sees life as a path along wh ch but one may but who had good locks, an ngiw.-ble
travel, and the golden goal at the end pro- manner and an unscrupulous coroner t
mises great things to the fortunate one. An- Worthier men, who would not stoop to suc h
other sees it full of hands stretched out to dishonorable practices p'odded on slowly,
him, and the days are too short for lifting Lut this man, with little brains but much
the weaker ones up to their feet orce more.
One sees God at the end of life, there is no

on top is not always the man who has had
Most of om young readers have made 

clear to father i. I mother what they want to 
We fivt at the Christmas season. How many of 

you have planned what one person you are 
going to give smm -f yourself to at that hap
py season? Can you not think of someone 
whom you may make happier?

tlie man who has been least scrupulous in 
destroying any who stoc <1 ir. hi' way.

man in ore of oursees an

Rev. K l>. McLaren, !>.!)., of Vancou
ver, is a public-s| it rid citize n ns well as an 

yv-,r. able preac her. The vice of gambling is very 
He had no hesitation in trampling cm the prevalent in Vanr over, and in a recent ser- 
nick of another who was weaker than he,

assurance, rose to eminence within a

possibility of escaping from Him then ; an
other sees God in every day of Ilf*-, and and rising by tH« tv ans. 
there is no desire to be aw iy from Him at 
any time of it. We see what we tram our
selves to see.

mon the Doctor declared that if the city 
II - is the type would appoint him as assistant chief of po

lice, without salai\, he would accept the post 
at cl c i ar the city ofgauibli g dens. Thu

e.f the successful man ut he day.
The selfish spirit that seeks its own fir-t,

amj gives no attend n to any oil er until its offer should be promptly accepted.

4,

!

• 5
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THANKSGIVING.

What does Thanksgiving day really mean? 
1 he original idea was the assembling of the 
people in their places of worship throughout 
the land, in order to unite in giving thanks 
to the I) >er and (liver of all good for the 
merries and blessings bestowed upon the 
country and the people during the year, and 
to manifest that gratitude in a tangible way 
by gifts to religious or philanthropic objects. 
That was genuine thanksgiving, worthy of a 
Christian nation, the diy itself being regard
ed by the majority of peop'e in a religious 
light rather than in the light of a holiday. 
In the olden times there was a general 
sation of work in city, town and country, and 
the attendance at places of worship was al
most uniformly large.

Things have changed considerably. We 
have got away from the original idea of 
thanksgiving day A handful ol worshippers 
who conscientiously regard national thanks
giving as the duty and the privilege of a pro
fessedly Christian people, assemble in their 
places of worship to render thanks and praise 
to the loving and merciful Ruler of the uni
verse, while the large majority regard the 
day in the light of a holiday;and sports—not 
infrequently with undesirable accompani
ments - take the place of praise and prayer ; 
and expenditure of money in very unprofit
able ways takes the place of contributions to 
religious and philanthropic objects. The 
few remember the poor and the many waste 
their money in ways that too often contri
bute to the growth of poverty. Such meth
ods of observing thanksgiving day are little 
better than solemn mockery; they are utterly 
at variance with the original and worthy idea 
of national thanksgiving, and they can in no 
sense lie regarded as acceptable to the Giver 
of all Good who has a right to the reverent 
homage of his dependent creatures as ack- 
n iwlcdgcment of the blessings individual and 
national, which he has bestowed upon them.

Of holidays we have more than enough for 
the good of the people, even of the so called 
toiling masses, without diverting the day 
from its original intention. We submit this 
is a matter to which the pastors of Christian 
churches and the people of Christian de
nominations might well give their earnest at
tention. If thanksgiving day cannot be re
stored to the original purpose for which it 
was designed—prayer and thanksgiving ; if it 
is simply to be a rollicking holiday, then, in 
the view of not a few, it becomes a question 
whether such a travesty on national thanks
giving had not better be abandoned, leaving 
to the various denominations to act in 
cert in promoting a return of the people to 
genuine thanksgiving.

The attention of our readers is directed to 
an advcit entent headed “Important to 
Invt sters,” introducing the “Sun Savings 
and Loan Company of Ontario,” which has 
now been doing a successful business for 

ny years. This Company has attained a 
sure tooting among the solid moneyed in
stitutions of the country, and we can confid
ently recommend it to those who desire a 
safe investment. Mr. W. Pemberton Page, 
the Managing Director, is a gentleman of 
Urge experience, and his co-directors bring 
to the management of this Company much 
business ability and wide knowledge of 
financial operation.

Social Worship. David Lvall and Amy Le ^euvre ;
“Home Department” and “Children's Cor
ner.” The quality of paper and printing 
leave nothing to be desired. We could wish 
to see this sterling periodical take the place 
of a lot of the trashy magazines at present so 
widely reaü in our country.
Monthly is edited by Dr. R ibertson Nicoll 
and copies may he order d from the Upper 
Canadian Tract Society, Toronto.

and the
Rev. Dr. Heridge, Convener of the 

Special Committee on Aids for Social Wor 
ship, ca'ls the attention of Presbyteries and 
the Church at large to the deliverance of the 
last General Assembly in Ottawa, on the 
Manual submitted by the Committee as fol
lows :—

RESOLVED

The British

“That the Committee be 
instructed to complete the revision of the 
Manu al and to submit it to the next General 
Assembly for its approval.”

As the duty and the desire of the Commit
tee is

The December number of Harper’s Maga
zine is a very handsome one, with a dark red 
leather cover, and containing a large amount 
of excellent reading. It ofiens with a story 
hv Maurice Hewlett, entitled “The Heart's 
R iy”, illustrated with four quaint colored 
drawings. There are also stories by Mark 
Twain, Sarah Orne Jewett, Harrie t Prescott 
Spctford, Bret Harte,
interesting feature is "New Letters of Robert 
Louis Stevenson," with introduction, rote 
and comment, by Horace Townsend1 An 
article which is illustrated most delightfully 
is that hy Edward S Martin on “Other Peo
ple’s Children.” Harper's Magazine opens 
a new year which should be a most success
ful one, as the prospectus shows that the 
contribuions are to be even of a higher de
gree of excellence than heretofore.—Harper 
and Brothers, New York.

to increase the usefulness and accept 
a nee of the Manual, Presbyteries and in
dividual Ministers, Elders, Members or other 
persons, are invited 
the Convener, pointing out what changes or 
emendations, if any, they may deem desir
able.

to communicate with

and others. A most
A copy will be sent free by the Publishers, 

The Westminster Co., Limited, Toronto, to 
any person so desiring, on receipt of two 
postage stamps (4 cents) to cover cost of 
mailing. This offer will hold good during 
December.

The Ontario branch of the Dominion al
liance has addressed a personal circular to 
all triends of the prohibition cause, appeal
ing for the co operation on these two lines 
of effort : (1) The securing of wisely fram
ed and thoroughgoing legislation, effectively 
embodying the strongly expressed desire of 
the people. (2) The election of such repre
sentatives as can be relied upon to fearlessly 
support the enactment and enforcement of 
such legislation. The circular urges organiz
ation in churches and societies.

The Man from Glengarry, a Tale of the 
Ottawa, by Ralph Connor. While we can
not agree wi*h the mijority of critics who 
say that this is stronger than either “Black 
R<>ck" or “The Sky Pilot,” there is no 
doubt that the latest wor* of Ralph Connor 
will be widely read. “The Man from Glen
garry” is a powerful and moving story of the 
life of the farmers and lumbermen of Can
ada in the early fifties. The opening chap
ter is a most effective one, describing a 
fight among the opposing forces of two 
rival lumber camps. The hero, Ranald 
MacDonald, is a fine character whose strug
gle for the things a man must retain to keep 
his manhood exci'e the admiration of the 
reader. His father and uncle are also 
strong and typical characters of men. We 
cannot say as much for the women, who 
are rather colorless and weak, though in this 
statement we certainly do not include Mrs. 
Murray, the wife of the minister, who is 
quite ideal. Logging, rafting, sugaring-off, a 
wake, a revival—all are features of this 
book which gives it the distinctly Canadian 
tone so desirable in the writings of a Cana
dian author. William Briggs, Toronto.

Literary Notes.
“The Modern Priscilla,” for December 

comes with many helpful hints for the holi
day season. The article on the making of 
various Christmas presents will be of great 
interest and value to those needing sugges
tions about gifts for this season.—The Pri- 
cilla Publishing Co., Boston, Mass.

'The December Ladies’ Home Journel is 
a very attractive issue of that popular month
ly. Tl.* number opens with a child's story 
called “The People who help Santa Claus”. 
Several good Christmas stories follow, and 
“ The Russell's in Chicago” hy Emily Whea
ton is the new serial. There are some pa
thetic stories of “The Other Side of the 
Town" hy Rev. David M. Steele, and an ac
count of the Sistin Madonna done in needle
work will be found interesting. Several 
pages are devoted to illustrations and articles 
on the Christmas season. The publishers 
promise a rich and varied program for the 
coming year.—The Curtis Publishing Com
pany, Philadelphia.

The British Monthly, an Illustrated Re
cord of Religious Life and Work, is a 
magazine we can heartily commend to our 
readers. In its handsome pages are happily 
blended the serious and entertaining ; while 
the illustrations are numerous and well exe
cuted. The number before us, that for 
October, contains, among others, articles on 
“Types of Temptation : Some Scripture 
Promises,” by Professor H C G. Moule, D D.; 
“Purified Unto Love,” bv Rev. J. H. Jowett, 
M.A. ; “Sunday Reading a Generation Ago,” 
by Claudius Clear” ; illustrated articles on 
“ The Methodist Æcumenical Council" and 
“The Coming Church Congress at. Bright
on/' Thten there mb bdntinfefed tarife* ty

The London Missionary Society has just 
completed the erection of a $10,000 building 
at Leone, Tutuila, which is to be used as a 
school for Samoan girls. Every cent of this 
money has been given by the natives, one 
island alone—Olusinga—donating $2,000 
out of the $3,000 it raised last year by the 
cultivation of cocoanuis. rn1y money- 

tod ths with- 
i«»unce the

yielding product of the place, 
out reducing in any single 
salaries of the native pasiuis !

In the C. M. S. from Month to Month 
for September attention is called to the 
steadily increasing number of mfssionaries 
sent out from the various countries to which 
British colonists have gone ; and a partial 
list of 40 is given, including 10 to India, 14 
to China, 9 to Palestine and Persia, 5 to 
Africa, and a to Japan. By far the larger 
portion arc sent forth by the churches of
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eager, and he pulled Milly by the sleeve. 4 
“See, Milly,” he cried, “theie's just the ship 
I chose. 1,00k, isn’t she a beauty ?*’

But, as he was about to press through to 
the stern of the steamer in order to watch 
the white wonder as long as possible, there 
was a sudden scream, a glimmer of some
thing falling, a splash in the water.

“A child overboard ! Child overboard !” 
which had to be put off till the last of the went Up a horrified cry. Tom turned his
season, -a trip down the harbor, for which Cye8 from the ship, then first fairly in view,
the money was carefully saved for weeks andf without a word or look to the others,
ahead. kicked off his low shoes, and over he went,

That was a famous Saturday. The ait cleaving the air like an arrow, 
was delightfully crisp, but still with a fe**l- “O mother,” Milly screamed, “thats 
ing of summer in it, the water was blue and Toni !” ...
sparkling in the sunshine, and the sky— “Oh, the poor boy ! exclaimed the 
why, as Milly said, there wasn’t any end to people near, as they realized what had hap-
it all, it was “blue all the way through." pened "He thinks it’s a child that has

fallen overboard, and it’s nothing but a 
doll.”

1The Inglenook. J
Tom 5 Choice.

BY CLARA SHERMAN.

“I choose the doll,” said Milly putting 
one eager fort.linger on the pane ; nd nodd
ing to the blond haired, pin ; cheeked 
beauty who sat just in-ide the window, 
apparently conscious of her chit'ms and 
willing to become the properly o' a little 
mistress who would be so resptc fully ap-
prenative as Milly. Such a merry hurry and scurry as they

“I choose the ship,” responded Tom, had to catch the earliest boat possible ! Tnm ,at nnt . rAm9rvahh. swimmer hut 
hut in a tone that implied life had no more They walked from their home to the wharf, . . of the doll ktot it afloat until he
illusions fur him and that it made little carrying a basket of luncheon. Tom made mana to sei/e it and then holding it in
difference what he chose, under the circuin- funny jokes all the way ; and Milly skipped h sustained himself in the water
stanres from one side of the sidewalk to the other, his teeth, he sustained himself tn the water
nances. neet]ed, without exhausting himself by much swim

ming The waves from the steamer tossed 
him violently ; but help was at hand ; and 
in a few minutes he was lying panting on the 
floor of the lower deck.

People crowd-d round, but made room 
for Milly and his mother, as they asserted 
their claim. Tom caught his breath as he 

them bending over him. A queer 
smile broke iver his face, and he gasped

“Do you suppose you’ll get the ship ever, taking twice as many steps as 
Tom,—say, when you’re most grown up?” in spite of her mother’s advice to save her 

“Shan’t w.mi it then What makes you skipping for the beach.
On the boat Milly became intensely in- 

had the ship, we could sail it on the Frog terested in a little girl of about her own age,
Pond. You’d better choose a ship.” who had a great doll in her arms, fully as

“No, I want to choose the doll.” big as the one in the shop window, and with
“H’m ! Pretty selfish, I see ! If we the same bewitching smile, the same two 

both chose the ship, maybe I’d get it some teeth just showing between the parted lips, 
day.” the same pink cheeks and dark eyebrows ;

Milly’, lips quivered. ‘"Then you may only this doll had dark hair braided in two „ Mi„ , did choose the doU in„ead 
have the ship hrM, she said bravely. 1 braid, down it, back instead of 1 golden 0ftbe ship after all, didn’t I, though ?"
don t! choose the du» any more. 1 choose fl iff of short curl,. M,|ly could not help laughing in ,, he of
the ship. 1 he beauty on the other side of "Oh my ! oh, my said Milly. breathless- hef and eve‘ his molher snv|ed,
the window s .zed at her reproachfully, ly. “Look, tom, n s that doll chose. I as she sajd' „Mj„ said ,hc knew you kn,w

es 1 do." she repeated, Razing back her never saw such braids. Oh please, please . wa5 ,he doU a|| ,'he limc... 
eyes full of renouncing auoratiun. "1 choose look and see her lovely dress. Then Tom easl00n dricd ufflnd rili|icd out in 
th«jh.p. Milly s faithful heart smote her for her in- clothe, belonging to a clerk employed

"Oh, you little goose said Iom, with a constancy She had loved the dol in the Qn [h s,e bu?,hc |„vely doll did
shot! laugh. “I was only fooling. Lhoos shop window too long to deny her allegiance „ e„j|y, lho h „ MiMy said phi|.
mg will not bring them, and we must choose now. "No, dont choose that doll, didn., makequite so much
our legs to get us home tosupp, r the first she said loyally But thedark eyed princess diffeH|ence’lhout hcr after all.” Saltwater 
thing. So he caught hi, little sisters hand, smiled invitingly ; and Milly murmured to dri )ped from her bro.n braids, her cheeks 
and they sped through a side street to the herself, “S pose I might a, well choose both ^ washed while b lhe mischlevou,
tenement house m which their molher hired dulls while 1 m a choosing. w.lves, her fine clothes were draggled, and
three rooms. 1 he children had a beautiful urne on the ’nera, dejcclion of hcr appearlnce led

Mrs. lownsend had not always been so sands. 1 hey took off shoes and stockings . * • J’ ,w»tulantlv •—
poor as now ; but, when her husband died to paddle, dug deep holes tube filled with • »| don't want that old thing any more, 
after having bet n several months out of water, made channels for the advancing tide ^ |Q (^e ^ »g sjster. She’s been
work, she had no one to help her in the and marked out wonderful hop scotch courts. * . -, j h* -$f*pncare for the children. She did her best for Milly’s dreams of playing with the little girl a hiking thing ”
them, working hard, teaching Tom evenings they had seen on the boat, and perhaps tak h I .linn "said her mother, more
and keeping him « scho.il, in spite of the ing the marvellous dull in her own arms, “ J1’ ^ 5be had spuken. ..Liuie
act that Mr. B iker, the husband of a lady were not real,zed ; and the only disagreeable /ate veiy bravc/ Dld you think it

for whom she did considerable sewing, had incident of the day was connected with the who ’had fallen over
promised to find him a good place when- two. Milly had been watching them frank- A gleam of laughler danced in Tom’s
ever he was old enough fo go to work in ly ; and, when the doll was lef. once app.ir * „nh B he an8wercd
earnest. The days were often hard ; but she ently forgotten on the sands, while its "You needn’t praise me, for pro-
kept her cheery smile, even when her heart fortunate owner strolled further down the bab,/, shouldn’t have thought of jumping 
was heavy. loin was able to help a li tie beach, Milly ran up, bent lovingly over it, * 6
already ; and he did errands regularly for the and took a good long look into its enchant-

If wechoose a doll ? They're no good

after her.”
market man on the corner, who often sent ing eyes. Milly was afraid the pretty lady would be
over a good piece of meat or a peck of “Here, you mustn't steal that doll !” said a vex d, but she was not. Perhaps she knew 
potatoes “for friendship,” besides the pay- maid, rather rudely, as she came back for it what funny things boys are, anyway. e
ment agreed on. and snatched it up before Milly had a merely asked, turning to loins mother,

Tom and Milly had not had any “country chance to touch it. Milly was dreadfully “What did he mean about choosing a ao
week,” as had many of their school acquaint* hurt. Her eyes filled with tears, but she and a ship ?
ances, partly because they were .always was too astonished to speak bi fore the tmid Mis Townsend explained in a few words ; 
dressed so neatly that people did not under- was gone. She was glad that Tom seemed and the story seemed to interest especially
stand how poor Mrs. Townsend really wa°, not to have noticed anything. the little girl, who had grown quite willing to
and partly because she had never encouragtd Coming home on the boat, they were make friends with Milly before they left the 
them to seek the privilege. again near the two that had been so much boat. The lady took the address of the

“There are plenty of children worse off in Milly’s th. .ghts through the day. The small tenement home, and they all said
than you are,’1 she used to say. “They are little g rl sit near the railing, the doll still in good-bye finally as if they were old friends,
the ones, to go.” ,. ^ Jper arms. She kept leaning over the side; Milly bore off the draggled-looking doll in

But she managed that they shqfl|&Jiive. a «ltd hef tfiothy had4o speak to her more triumph, loving it for the dangers it had
day in the park, at least once a week,through than once, bidding her be careful not to lose passed hardly less than in the hours of its
the summer, or an i lectric ride out to the her balance. beauty.
suburbs, as far as a five cent fare would carry A fine yacht with sails outspread came The next day, when her mother went to 
them. One great treat had been promised, i»iftly toward them, Tom', eyes grew carry some sewing up to Mrs, tikker, Milly
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“It Is Only Polly.”
7471

took the doll along, its clothes carefully 
dried and ironed out. Mrs Baker looked 
at it, listened toits history, and bade Milly 
bring it up to her study. Then and there 
she mixed some paints, and, before Milly 
realized what was happening, the dull’s pink 
checks were back again, the dark eyebrows 
came out as good as new, and the braided 
hair was no longer its sole remaining charm.

Best of all, that night an expressman found 
his way to the tenement door, and left be
hind him two big packages. The tiny en 
velope accompanying them held a little card 
which bore the words, “From Lilian Schu
yler, in remembrnnee of the day at the 
beach ” The golden-haired doll and the 
stately ship had found their rightful owners 
at last.

“I choose both dolls,” sighed Milly, 
blissfully.

'•This time I choose the ship,” returned 
Tom.—Christian Register.

Growing Babies.
There is no place like home, yet we hard

ly like to acknowledge it ; but it is too true 
that home is something very dull and wry 
monotonous. It is hopelessly humdrum, 
because nobody in it feels the slightesi obli
gation to be sprightly or pleasing for any
body else. What can be done about ii ? 
Well, here is one suggestion. When Polly 
—who has been off on a visit to some 
friend®, who have made much of her, and 
done everything possible for her pleasure— 
returns, don’t take her quite as a matter of 
course. “It is only Polly,” you say. Well, 
Polly is the daughter of the house, and if 
she were to die—ah ! you catch your breath 
at that—the house would he desolate with
out her, and your mourning would lie deep 
and long. Now that she is alive and well, 
and death apparently nowhere near, sup
pose you try to give her all the delight you 
can in the little innocent ways. Is she find 
of apple fritters ? H ive them tor tea the 
night she comes home- A special festival 
for Polly when she takes her first meal in 
the family again ; a geranium leaf or two at 
her plate ; a rosebud in a rrys'al vase; a 
bouquet in her room, will be pretty tokens 
ol your regard for your own daughter or sis

NEKD WATCHFUL CARE TO PREVENT OVER*

FEEDING AND THE EVILS THAT FOLLOW.

All children at some period of their in
fancy are subj.-ct to i.iiligcsti >n, diarrhoea, 
or constipation. While the symptoms of 
these troubles greatly differ, the origin of 
each is due to the sam * cause—improper 
food or over feeding. This results some
times in diarrhoea, sometimes in constipa
tion. In either the treatment is to r move 
the cause, ami this ran only be speedily, 
safely and eff dually done by the 
Bibv's Own Tablets, a purely v getable 
medicine guaranteed to contain no opiate 
nor any of the po sonous siuffs f >und in the 
soollcd soo'hing medicines. Mothers who 
once use Habit’s Own Tablets for their little 
ones never alter experiment with other medi
cines. and always sjie.ik of them in the high
est terms Mrs. Geo. R Johnston, Wall 
stree , Brock ville, says : “Î have been us
ing Baby’s Own Tablets for over a year, al
ways keep them in the house and always 
find them satisfactory. If my little boy— 
two years of age—is troubled w'th constipa
tion. indigestion or diarrhoea, I give him the 
tablets and he is soon relieved. 'Thu tablets 
regulate the bowels and do not cause after 
constipation as many medicines do. I have 
also found them beneficial ir. teething.”

Baby’s Own 'Tablets are a certain cure for 
all the minor ailments of finie ones such as 
colic, sour stomach, constipation, indiges 
lion, diarrhoea,
readily, and crushed or dissolved in water 
they can be given with good results to the 
youngest infant. Sold by druggists or sent 
post paid at 25 cents a b >x by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

The Mothers Health.
The child's dress should be plain and not 

elaborate. This makes a saving on the price 
of the material, on the work in the laundry, 
and in the care of the child, who is often 
hampered and fretted with the ruffles and 
embroideries, and made to feel various re
straints in the endeavors to keep clean and 
preserve from other ravages the dainty ap
parel. A child should never be conscious 
of its clothes. Many mothers toil and deny 
themselves, even to the point of injuring 
their health, that they may satisfy their am 
bition to clothe their children in beautiful 
garments. They are led to do this from 
their social amhiti >n and from their mother
ly love, which would lavish upon the child 
all that any child could h ve. 'The great 
temptations of mothers is to make dolls and 
puppets of their children. Fortunately to 
do this women do not have to work as hard 
as in other days, as children's dresses come 
ready made and at reasonable prices, so that 
the maternal needle is not driven to such 
feats of embroidery and dress-making as 
formerly. Nevertheless the purchasing of 
the children’s wardrobe and the care and 
mending which are necessary, are not among 
the least of the demands upon the mother’s 
time. A mother once said to me, “I look 
at my little ones trotting off to school, and 
think that each child wears fifty button-holes 
that I have made !”—Dr. Grace Peckham 
Murray, in Harper's Bazar.

ter.

Two Little Girls.
HV JAMES WHITCOMB RII.KY. 

guess, 'cause my ma say 
ittle girls, an one o' nu

is good little girl, an' the olher'n she 
Is had little girl as she can be !

An' ma says so 'most every day !

I'm twins I 
I'm two I

Children take them

An" she's the funniest ma ! 'Cause when 
My doll won't mind, an 1 just cry,
W y, nen my ma she sob and sigh.

ray, “Dear, good little girl, good-bye! 
little girl's vomed here again!"

An's 
Bad I

The Little Sprig of Content.
Edith is only a school girl, but she has 

some of the wisdom that is better than any 
to be gotten from books. She does not 
spend her time fretting over things she does 
not have. She enjoys what she has.

“Don't you w:sh you were going to the 
seashore ?” said tiargaret.

“I would like it,” said Edith, “but I'm 
glad I’m going to grandpa’s. I always have 
a good time there.”

“Wouldn’t you like to have a new dress 
like Mary's?”and Jessie.

“Yes, but I like mine just as well," was 
the answer.

Edith has “the little sprig of content” 
which gives a rich flavor to everything.

Last time "at ma act" that away 
I cried all to myself awhile 
Out on the steps, an" nen 1 smile,
An' get my doll all fix' in style,

An’ goin' where ma's at an 
“.Morning to you, mammy 
Where"» that had little girl 

Rad little girl's goned clean away,
An' good iittle girl's corned back 10 stay."

was here ?

It will not eo to be at ease in the matter 
of temperance. The day for the pledge has 
not gone by. Drinking habits will under
mine the life of a nation, especially if they be 
practiced in homes and by any considerable 
number of wives and mothers.—Herald and 
Presbyter.English History Epitomized.

If you wish to run rapidly down the scale 
of England’s rulers, memorize this bit of 
rhyme and you will never make any mis
take :
First William the Norman, then William his son; 
Henry, Stephen and Henry, then Richard and

Next Henry the third, Edwards one two and

Again after Richard three Henry* we see ;
Two Edwards, third Richard, if rightly 1 guess ; 
Two Henrys, sixth Edward, yueen Mary and

Then Jamie the Scot, and Charles whom they

Again followed Cromwell, another Charles too. 
Then James called the Second ascended the 

throne,
And William and Mary together came on 5 
Till Anne, Georges four, and fourth William all 

passed,
God sent then Victoria, the youngest and last.

Now that Queen Victoria is dead and Ed
ward VII. is king, let our young readers 
change the last line and make their own 
doling rhyme and remember it with the

RcKwl*
y BaKin&PoWde^.1 Makes delicious hot biscuit, rolls, 

crusts, griddle cakes and muffins.

A cream of tartar powder, absolutely pure.
re«. DOTAI IAKINO rOWDEFI 00., KIW VWK.
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for the aake of a few dollars ! We do not think ''x'lr”!. Roberts"!

EEErE-EïrErE
our Toronto Letter. SaTS Sï^nSt supply a uitmLT^tt^

At the meeting of the Toronto Presbytery on bhn,1 ht,Kmust go to them, or try some with Christmas dun.
Tuesday the cvngr galion ol Si Mark «.n pie- „uls |(> win ,b,.m. He those the latter moth- The Rev. Professor Jordon, IX IX, who is an- 
sent a call to a minister. At the same meeting , ' nd MmuMmi ed that on a certain Sunday nouiu ed to conduct the anniversary sen ices in 
there will be a discussion ol the most ehetlive nj jn„|ea,| ol the usual service, he would st. Paul's Churt h, next Sabbath, is well known
way to support work within the limits ol the city, . lime-light illustrations of the scenes in to our Ottawa readers, and requires nointroduc- 
such as has been carried on bv St. .Mark. I Here uunvH„,N Pilgrim's Progress. He invited all to tion at our hands. For all those who can make

spiritual must light tor its life in a never- • am, |h Vitme, and kept coming till the it convenient to hear him in St. Paul’s" there is a
pending struggle with the material It is not v|lurv|l was fi,||. Some who had been coming to rieh treat in store. The social on Monday even,
that the people are godless, though that is an . rt. Ml)ar|v did not like the innovation. i,lg promises to be an attractive affair.
......., ....." Perhaps the minister did not like it. but he rose Vhe members of St. Andrews Society tie, in'
i" ««KhlwlkH^n «u above his personal dislike ,nd prejudge m order lhk „ln-„ „ ,lining sc-won
gl.. lor «L; • " , b „ r kr bn-Md mdî, is ..........might roa. ll some whom ho «udd.no. ^ M by Rev. 11. M. Ramsay. H. I> in
t bought. The . Inn 1 r\ I.r „ got into touoh with before I, it worth while ! t|jl| he showod how religion and patriotism-
not always foil toonnng n,‘.‘ oro-or.e We H'ink it is. Thi, man is about his master s ^ *£.|VS Jol„il,i„oU the s. olti.h life mid mg.
'!"s ^ [rtlh„r jif.. SOIIK'iimes business, however we may carp at Ins methods u.,oll ,|)eii des. endants that they slioul.l vm-
this life the things c c . . as not being customary. He is in earnest, and u|H|t.,he example ol their forelalhers. He also

How'shall we keep the other life before these « succeeding. expressed the hope that the Canadian govern-
> them towards it? Not by ____ _____________ ment would pay the cost of the contingent wlmh

and saying that they is to be sent to South Africa,
y asking them to sign 

a document to the effect "that they w ill give of 
their substance to maintain God's ordinances 
and worship, and when they fail to meet the de
mand, by sending a deputation to sit in judgment 
upon their delinquencies. That may be busi
ness-like, that is it is in accord with the spirit of 
the business-life of the day, hut it is not in ac
cord with the spit it of Christ.

Are we not yet prepared to sacrifice some
thing for the good of men and women who do 
not live in our own 
service w here we i 
bail because they have five dol 
where we have filly. Even if they do not meet 
all their obligations to their church and to their 

they not worse than their fellow-

Ministers and Churches.

element i

peop e, and hel| 
sending them a minister, 
must maintain him. Not h As usual the third annual supped and social of 

the Ladies Aid of the Glebe church was a great
Ottawa.

Rev. J.W.H. Milne pre 
course of sermons on “T

ached the third of his 
that Cannot 

The Perfect
. After supper an impromptu programme 

was carried oi.t and several pleasant hours were 
spent in social intercourse. Rev. J. W. H. 
Milne presided and during the course of his ad- 

referred to a number of improvements

successhe Things
be Shaken." His subject was “
Balance of the Character of Christ."

The congregation at Bethany church on Sun
day evening was unusually large. 11k* Rev. R.
Kadie preached a helpful and impressive sermon 
on the words, “Behold I stand at the door and

On Sunday morning in St. Andrew's church, were Mrs. Me Kir 
Rev. Hr. Herridge spoke on the fitness of things, a|,|y assisted by- 
taking as his text, “Give not that which is holy Aid.
unto the dogs." In the evening he continued 0u Thursday of last week thanksgiving ser- 
the series of sermons on the beatitudes. vices were held in the various Presbyterian

At a business meeting of the Ladies' Aid of churches and were well attended.
Slewarton church the affairs in connection with 
the recent concert were wound up. It was re
ported the proceeds were over #50.00. 
meeting was well attended. Mrs. Campbell pre
sided .

which are to be made to the church. The 1 on- 
increasing and it is likely 

the edifice. The
gregation is steadily 
that an addition will he built to

of the committee for the entertainmentconvenors
oy and Mrs. Milne, who weie 
the members of the Ladies'

1 quarter, or attend the church 
ittend ! Are they necessarily

lars per week

At St.
Andrew's chv.rvh Rev. Hr. Herridge preai hed 
an impressive sermon on "One Reason lor 
Thankfulness. The musical service was excel
lent. The choir under the direction of Mr. F. 
M S. Jenkins, sang Spobr's cantata “God Thou. 
Art Great." The solos w ere taken by Mrs..

Miss Strachan, Mr Thicke and Mr. 
Rev. I). M. Ramsay in Knox 

national life,

minister,
Christians in the wealthier vongregat 

It is time we began to s|tvll out the
all of one family in the Lord, and that it 

member attends the large

lesson that
I lie

matters little that 
church in the rcsidvntal district, and a not lier at-

thr wotk when- lie shall choo-e. If we consulted threatened smallpox i-ntdcmii. II. praised IIil
I fm in this and follow,.........  ans,w-r w, system of government that was present,,g peat.

and content m the land.

Bentley,
Cecil B»
church spoke on the subject ol 
Rev. Hr. Armstrong in St. Paul's church said 
Thanksgiving IXiy should he kept for what it is 
intended : a time for thanksgiving and he thought

received, perhaps some of the money that went
to frescoing the place where we worship would In St. Paul s Church, on Sunday 
have gone to feed the hungry at the other end Rev. IV. Armstrong gave the last of a very

■City. This is communism. Yes, of a structive course of sermons on the Epistle to
kind of which there has been altogether too Philipians. The communion will be observed 
little in the Christian Church. next Sabbath morning. On the 8th December

On Tuesday ol last week the congregations of Rev. Di. Jordan, of teut on's l ollege, w ill preach
_____and Dixie met at Port Credit to wit- anniversary sermons. On the 15th December
the ordination and induction ol Mr. R. A. lour elders will be ordained.

r it should not be desecrated in any way . 
should be pleasant gatherings and public

the K'ving.

mnrnii thanks*

Northern Ontario.
Rev. W. C. Mener, ol Owen Sound, has been 

preaching for a couple ol Sabbaths at Cold*

The moderator of Maitland Presbytery will he 
instead ol by rota-

Port Credit

Lundy as minister there. It is more than two The annual membership statement of Bank 
years since these congregations have had a set- #|ree( church shows a net increase for the year 
tied minister, and they have grown sensibly in- o| (t, nu,m|,vrs. The present membership roll is
different to the need ol a pastor. In saying this ahout <hj8. New communicants received were
we are not presuming to pass judgment upon There were three deaths and ten received

em, we are simply repeating what their most certificates of dismission in order to join congre-
spiritual men and women have felt lor months. gâtions in oilier parts. At the communion ser* 
These men and women rejoice in the settlement v|Ct. last Sabbath morning nineteen new com- 
of Mr. Lundy, and will give him all the support numjvimts were received, 
possible in the wotk before him. There is an 

for work, the young minister is vigor- 
health, earnest in spirit, and wisdom will 

come with the p.ts-ing years, 
termined to stand alone, and

od account of themselves in the help ol others

appointed by simple elec lion, 
lion according to induction.

Rev. E. If. Savvi-rs. of Brmefield, addressed 
the Women's Foreign Missionary Soc iety at St. 
Helen's, on Wednesday ot last week.

ess'ul annivesary services have been 
held in First Fssa Presbyterian church, and the 

The pastor of Krskine Church must be greatly free-will offering was encouraging Rev. J . A. 
encouraged at the steadily growing attendance McConnell was the preacher, 
at the Sunday School Last Sunday there were The Rev. T. R. Robinson,
Vi scholars present as against 315 on the pie- byterian congregations of Co 
vious Sunday, anil 502 a fortnight ago. When a;u, Wah.mshcne were pn
Rev. A. K. Mitchell took charge of the church has accepted a call

A certain congregation not far from Toronto, eight months ago the Sunday school roll number- Toronto, 
in which there were perhaps five families whose ed 198 scholars. Ma'tland Presbytery urges its ministers to
eyes had looked upon Sc otland, recently an- The Session and Managers of Erskinc Church hold special meetings in their congregation» 
nounced a “Nicht wi' Scotland. The pro* have arranged for the formal opening of the during the coming winter with a view to reach-
gramme was in broad Scotch, the singers were n|>w t.|Uirch on the 15th inst. Rev. Professor j„g the unconverted, quickening
introduced as thc-y would never be in the land ross> |). |)m cf Montreal College, an eloquent |jfe of the members, and deepenin
from which the costumes and habits were sup- ,md forceful preac her, is announced to preach in the progress of the kingdom of L
posed to be drawn, and every performer did his morning and evening} and a meeting in the The Maitland Presbytery has accepted the re* 
or her best to imitate the dialect ol the low land afa.nioon w ill be addressed by Rev. Dr. Rose, siunation ol Rev. J. Maxwell, of Kinloss ; ap-
Scotsman. The evening was very enjoyable. t,f Dominion Churc h and Rev. Dr. Armstrong of , • *. Mr Malcolm, Teeswaler, interim moder-
Thc handful of those who could follow I he dia- s, pau, ht *. . HniJ p.1NSt.s a sympathetic resolution, in
led were delighted, and the rest were vastly ..... _____ r „ uhi, i. “lin v mil on rec ord their high appreciation
xmu.rU with the odd word, and pl.rxs.-s, un.I At a largely atl.-ndrd mertmg of the Ottawa wh,it h c||risti in ....... . „ minister.
the costumes of the performers. One could not Ministerial association it was decided 111 .... *. CtlH| mav guide ami keep I
get away from the idea that the whole purpose union services during the week f*f f*®v^, 1 y I • ) ^ ^ js U|HM) him ; and Ilia
of the evening was to provide amusement for January 5 to 12. A committee consisting • . • Divine pleasure to restore him sewn
those who had gathered, and who were ..illing Or. Rose, Rev. Or. Moore, Re.. A. A Canieroit, may h 1 >011,i„„e his ihosetl
to pay for being amused. Some ol them «ere and Rev. Wm. M. lnlosh «a. appointed to make to health and s,,.nK,ii ,o
accustomed to visit other plat-ox of amusement, arrangements for the week s semee. Rev. J. l,l.--»oi«. ---------.
where the business was to provide pleasure, and W. II. Milne road a thoughtful am. interesting
in which the appliances were a! hand. The paper on •'The Contrihulion ol the Melhodtsl -, wvkv. in
comparison was not In favor ol the einin h. Is Uiurch lo the Progress of C hnsl » Kmgdoin. vendu,tmg
it worth while lb vomu down to this sort of thing A thoroughly harmomoua disvusnun followed t'ora.

Vol
c»|H*ning

to whom the Pres - 
Id water. Kesserton 
red to extend a call, 

Mark's church.

They have de
will soon give a

prep mgooc

the spiritual 
the interest"g i

Chi 1st.

I it

Rev M. L. Lein h. of Stratford, has been 
Knox l hurch

À
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Pastern Ontario.

Rev. R. MiS ibh, late of Beachhurg, has 
been preaching at Finch and Chrysler.

St. John and First church, Rrockvillc, are 
holding largely attended union meetings.

of Belleville,
• acceptance at Picton, Out.

The Presbyterians ol Brat-side expect to have 
their church ready for owning by January ist.

Rev. J. 11. I urnhull, M. A., ol Bow main il le, 
preached in St Paul s church, Toronto, Nov.

dance was large. After the 
an anthem was sung by 
followed by an address

; ThF moderator of the General Assembly, Rev. 
Dr. WardCH, *as in Hamilton last Sunday, and

Him hum i irpliaxued the fail that a knowkdge noon, prulvhed ami eeniluiled ;m ordination 
ol Ihv m ods ol III.- people ol foreign lands was and indu,lion ol eiders in Knox Chinvh al night 
necessary as an incentive to liberal giving to -r».,, o,.v i \i .1 ,
missions. * k the Rev. J. McLaren has had many tokens

of the affectionate good-will of his Blenheim
1 lie annual thank offering meeting ol the \V. chargent leaving that place for Lachute. On 

F. M. S. ol St Andrews church, Carleton Place, the evening of the 19th ult a largely attended 
was held on Wednesday evening last. The meeting was held in the school room of the 
chair was occupied by Mrs. A. W. Bell, in the church, but the room proving too small an ad- 
absence of the president, who was ill. Alter journment was made to the auditorium of the 

gave a Bible- church. A pleasing musical programme was 
ling which was prepared by Mrs. (Rev.l A., the prelude to the presentation of kindly worded 

II. Maifarlaue, of hranktown, on “Christian address read by Mr. V. L. Von Gunten in he- 
Service." This paper, like all of Mrs. Mac- half of the congregation, when a purse of over 
farlaiie's, bore the stamp of her careful and cul- $100 was given to Mr McLaren. Mrs. John 
lured nature. Mrs. Andrew Wilson, of Apple- Laird, on behalf of the ladies, presented a fine 
ton, was the sneaker of the evening. Her silk dress and a purse of $25 to Mrs. McLaren, 
theme was “Thanksgiving." Her first and A touching address by Rev". McLaren followed] 
great, st reason of thanksgiving, in which are giving a short resume*of his labors in this field 
contained all others, was, “thanks be unto God wherein so many pleasant days had been spent, 
for his unspeakable gift." She beautifully un- On Wednesday last at a social evening spent at 
folded Christ in the present life and followed Guilds they presented Mr. and Mrs. McLaren 
God's great gift as He influenced and adorned with a purse of $41, as a token of their kindlv 
all true relations of life. The collection amount- feelings to the departing ones, 
ed to $200.00.

opening exercises 
which was

by Rev. Mr.

Rev. G. J. Tlioni| 
preaching with roucl

has been

24-
Rev. Murray Watson, lately of St Lambert, 

Que., has been preaching in Knox church, 
Cornwall. opening exercises, Miss Gillies

Rev- G. R Hasken, ol Toronto, conducted 
anniversary servi, ex in Sc. Paul s, llumnanville, 

the 24th ult.
The anniversary sermons preached by Rev. 

Dr. Hciridge in Si. Andrew s, Almonte, were 
greatly appreciated by those who heard them.

On the eve of his departure for Byng Inlet, 
Rev. J. !.. Millar was presented with a purse 
containing one hundred and toity-five dollars, 
by friends in Finch and Chrysler.

social held by the Lake Dore Presbyter 
ians, at the home ol Mr. and Mis. Mai dona Id, 
was quite successful ; and the proceeds go to 
aid in the furnishing of the new Point church.

Ih.

Quebec.Western Ontario.
The MU,wing haw been ordain,-d and in- -, „ ..... a

ducted into the eldership in the Fiist Presbyter- The Ber,on **hurch will be renovated at an ex-
ian church, Biockville. viz., F. A. Buckman, pense of about $300.
John Mac La rr 11, Win. Shearer, Nathaniel Gor- Re-opening services at the Georgetown 
don. Win. Sutherland and II. S Seaman. Church will he held on Sunday, 8th Dec.

The recent social in the Millbrook church, was R,Vl W R- McIntosh, of Flora, 
a very pleasant evening for all present. The P'‘‘aching with much acceptance in K 
programme consisted of songs and reading, the Stratford.
orchestra assisting in programme ; alter which Ryv- Mr. Ferguso 1 occupied the pulpit 
lunch was served, and the people all went home Knox church, Tavistock, last Sabbath in the 
feeling happy. absence ol" the pastor.

Rev. Dr. Fraser Smith having received a call R‘ v* ‘^lr- Glassforil, of Chalmer s church, 
through the Foreign Mission Committee of the Guelph, has commenced a series of sermons to
Presbyterian Church, the congregations of yt,imK mim- There is a large attendance. 
Bradford and Second West Gwillimbury are 
cited to appear in their interests at the next
meeting ol PreshyteJy to he held in Alland.de 
on Dec. 10th.

Rev. \\. J. t lark, of the First Church, Lon
don, has been elected vice-president of the 
Knox College alumni.

At the last meeting of the Galt Ministerial As- 
soi iation Rev. Dr. Dickson read an able paper 
0.1 “The Kingdom of God."

Rev. Jos. White, ol Ottawa, occupied the pul- 
of P'* Aylmer church, last Sunday ; and by

appointment of Presbytery preached the pulpit 
vacant.

has been 
nox church,

The additions to the sessions of Knox church, 
Hamilton are :
W. Bienne 
Ronald Me 1

Messrs. Charles P. Moore, F. 
en. Win. Anderson, Charles Philp, 
Rae and T. W. Laird.The Presbyterians of Bi.rford, held their

church re-opening last Sunday. Rev. Mr. Rev. Mr. Scott, of Hull, preached Sunday 
of Brantford officiated at the services. morning from the 5th chapter of Corinthians;

anil the sacrament of the Lord's Suppe 
pvnsed at this service. It was announced that 
the annual thanks offering amounted to $93.

Martin,
The Seaforth Expositor writes in high 

of Rev. Mr. Kakin, of Guelph, who is t 
services in the

r was dis-1 terms 

Seaforth church
A meeting of the Presbytery 

in St. Amhew's church, Beaverton,
of Lindsay met 

on Fridav
evening last and was addressed by Miss Chase 
ol Orillia. 1 In meeting was largely attended 
by the ladies ol both congregations, 
followed by a soiial tea given by the 
St. Andrew's.

duct aiiuiversa 
on the 15th in:

Barre 1 resbyterlal W. F. fl. S.The concert given in the Preston church 
turned out to be a grand success. The churi h 

ladies ol was completely filled, netting 
goes to the choir fund.

and was At the annual meeting of this Society held in 
Gravenhurst, the following were elected officers 
for the ensuing year : Honorary President, Mrs. 
Cameron, Allandale ; President, Mrs. R. X. 

Orillia • ist Vice, Mrs. Fraser Smith, 
Mrs. Dow, Gravenhurst ; 

.V‘l Vice, Mis. Foote, Collingwood : 4th Vice, 
Mrs. Stewart, Victoria Harbor ; Recording Sec- 

at First and King Street Presbyterian Churches, rotary, Mrs. Need ha 1 1, Orillia ; Corresponding 
London, by their pastors. Seventeen and Secretary, Mrs. Hall, Bond Head ; Literature 

preach- twenty-five new members were received respec- Secretary, Miss McConnell, Barrie ; m 
gregations lively. Band Secretary, Mrs. Stevenson, Barrie ; :

years of pastor. AJUr.-s.rs The anniversary xerviees hrl.l but Sunday ill ol Suppli.-s, Mrs. Playfair, Midland i
presented by lus llir.v eongregulion». Chalmers eliurell, Flora, wore well alU-ndcd. M,lur' *•“* Thompson, Kradlord. Fro 

Westmeath, Ilea. Ii burp, mid I'errellon, and The leelure on Monday r.eninp- Iw I lie Rev. report Hie Se.relary, Mrs. J. Needham, wr
aunts ol money lolallmp Me will reside Alex. M.Millan, ol Toronto, on "Seollish l ov- w,'kf H'o lollowmp- extraits : "Again the time
in 1 embroke lor the winter. enanters" was luplily appreeinted by the laip-e h“s some when it is our duly to look baek upon

The corner stone of the Presbyterian church number ol people present. WOfk done during the past year, and this
at Rockland was laid on Thursday alternoon, * Arrangements for the erection of a new Pres- «««K^ts another and fatther glance backwards
Nov. 14th, by Mrs. W. C. Edwards. Rev. byterian church in Bavfield are being made. al opportune moment. When nine years
Thurlow I-raser, assistant minister of Bank Subscriptions to the amount of seventeen hun- aR° wv lî,e as ,a. * resbytcrial .Society in your
Street Church, Ottawa, conducted the opening died dollars have been secured. Tenders will lown* »»“ onlwhlvh occasion we were given a
devotional exercises, and addresses were de- be asked lor at once, and building wil I he com- Vt*, V W:“ vvelic‘>me> *kile some of the excellent
livered by the Rev. Dr. Moore, of Ottawa, Rev. menvctl as soon as spring opens. womvn, *ho ,hcn your society “have
Mr. McIntyre, the nastir, and others . , , . . .. crossed the bourne Irom which none e er return, 'uvv « I I . . .. . .. , ". Rev . 1 r. Mi L rae h*s been lecturing at Knox there are those who were .active in the further-

KIV . jas. A. Li’ilih, ol Watson s Comers, Church, London, on “To (me and to (set. aiue of this society's work for love s sake «,h.xhas written a sketch ol the old Dalkousie library. The reverend gentleman dealt ably with his are with us to day? For this keeping and lead-
It is historical in chaiai 1er and gives an interest- subject, and much interest was manifested by jng we are thankful to an all-seehur ProvidencemK ac.onnt of,hcoripi,„h,,,,v away his liste,u-rs. Theg.xt el the lei,are w.s that ïirèn" în*T™* SiÏÏX
trouble rr' Lv,Vh hitS ,ftktLn n° liUl® R\a n'»nK'ves, so shall he receive A cordial has attended us. work has gone on uiimtemipi*-
troub'i in i ollvi tmg and arranging the facts and vote ol thanks was passed to the lecturer. edly, and zeal remains unabated. At our sixth

•1MVnnet, ,-0n, VK^'r‘*v'1*•», and hopes to re- A very pleasant evening was spent at the annual meeting nine years ago, we heard re-
Hiim ercs in library matters in Dalhouste. Tempo manse, Nov. 23, when Mrs. (Rev.) Mac- ported 30 branches ; membership, 616, and con-

Those who attended the W'. F. M. S. meeting Intyre entertained the young people of the mis- tributions, tjli.iHo. At the close of our fifteenth
Knox church Lancaster, Thanksgiving siunary society of Tempo Church. After a year our number of organizations has doubled

night, an enjoyed attractive and well pleasing programme had been rendered, re- to 6o, with a membership of 1,251, also doubled,
rendered programme. Rev.A. Graham acted freshments were served, and at an early hour and $1,625,21 in contributions. It will thus be
as chairman. Rev. J. V. Tanner was the the young people returned to their home. seen how the work has been nobly taken hold of

interesting and The Galt Reformer says ; The greater part by the women of our Presbytery,
ol miss- 0f the material for the Knox church organ im-

icment is here and the workmen are also
They'll lie busy all this week getting "Let no nun despair of God’s mercies to 

big musical apparatus into shape, and it is fo-give him, unless he be sure that his sins
not likely that it will be finished for the Sunday u , 1__ r- j» T. :The collection ol the annual Hunk offering services. Sevi ral of the new pipes are 16 feet Du greater than G d s mercies It IS impôt»

meeting ol the W . h. M. S. ol St. Andrew's high and a loot or so in diameter, while others 8'Dlc lor that man to despair who remem-
church, Almonte, amounted to. $33. The alien- are the size of a walking cane. buts that his Helper is omnipotent”

a good sum, which

Flit* W. I-. M. S. of St. Andrew's, Renfrew, 
held their thank offering on the last Sabbath of 
October. Dr. Bayn«\ ot Pi-mln oke, was the 
preacher lor the day. 11 is services were highly 
appreciated. The offering was very satisfac
tory, amounting to $180 being a tonsideiable 
increase over Iasi year.

Rev. R. McNabb, ol Beachhurg, has 
ed his farewell sermons to his 
alter eighteen

Rev. W. E. Knowles attended the last meet- 
resentative 
call from

ing of Orangeville Presbytery as rep 
ot Chatham Presbytery to support the 
Dover congregation to Rex A.

Bradford ; 2nd Vice,
E. Xvilly.

Communion servit es were held last Sabbath

Mission

Trea-

m

speaker, delivering an 
inspiring address along 
ionary enterprise. Tin 
included a due 
Miss T. M. Fra

the lines 
e musical gramme 

tn, and
ser, a solo by Mrs. Me Bean and 
s by the church choir.

Mi Vit by Mrs. A. S

several 1 lionise

1—1
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Weak and Nervous.-INCURABLE" HEART DISEASE 
SOON CURED.

During the last two or three years very 
great improvement has been made in the 
treatment ot the different kinds of dis 
ease of the heart. Cases formerly con 
sidered incurable now 
The well known specialist, Franklin Miles, 
M. D , LL. B., of Ch cago, will send his 
New Special Treatment tree to any of our 
afflicted readers who will mention this

This liberal offer is for the purpose of 
demonstrating the great superiority uF 
his new system of Treatments for heart 
troubles, such as short breath, pain in the 
side, oppression in the chest, irregular 
pulse, palpitation, smothering spells, 
pulling of the ankles or dropsy.

They are the result of twenty five years 
of careful study, extensive research, and 
remarkable experience in treating weak, 
dilated, hypertrophied, rheumatic, fatty or 
neuralgiac hearts, as each one requires 
different treatment.

The treatments are carefully selected 
for each patient, as regards their age, 
weight, and stage of each kind of heart 
disease. All afflicted persons should 
avail themselves of this liberal offer. No 
death comes more unexpectedly than that 
from heart disease.

Rev. J. VV. Stokesbury, of Fall port, 
Mo, had head, heart, stomach troubles, 
and nervous prostration. Three physi 
cians failed to help him. He writes, “I 
regard myself cured. ’

The eminent Rev. W. Bell, I). D, of 
Dayton, Ohio, General Secretary of For
eign Missions, writes editorially in The 
State Sunday School Union : “We de 
sire to state that from personal a«.quain 
tance we know Dr. Miles to be a most 
skilful specialist, a man who has spared 
neither labor nor money to keep himself 
abreast of the great advancement in med
ical science.”

A thousand references to, and testimon 
ials from, Bishops, Clergymen, Bankers, 
Farmers, and their wives will be sent 
free on request. These include many 
who have been cured after from five to 
fifteen physicians and professors had pro 
nounced them “incurable.” Among them 
are H. A. Groce, 504 Mountain St., Elgin, 
111. ; Mrs. Sophia Snowhcrg, No 282 21st 
Aw , S. Minneapolis, Minn. ; Mrs A. 1\ 
Colburn, Blessing, la ; Mrs. M. B. More 
lan, Rogers, Ohio, and the president of 
two medical colleges, etc.

Send at once to Dr. Franklin Miles, 
Cor. Adams & State Sts., Chicago, U. S 
A. for free treatment. Fie pays the duty.

MAGISTRATE DAUPMINE’S DEPLOR - 
ABLE CONDITION.Impure Air.—Indoor air, as all thoughtful 

people are aware, should be frequently re
newed by prujicr ventilation. The belt 
method of accomplishing this has been for 
many years a subject closely studied l»y sani
tarians. In rooms, and es|>ecially in bed
rooms, the windows should be pulled down 
from the top, or a pane of glass should be 
peiforated with links capable of being closed 
in stormy weather. All rooms, and espec
ially sleeping apartments, should be well 
aired during the day. Close bedroom air is 
considered by eminent medical authorities 
to he one of the most potent causes of con
sumption and scrofula. A well known 
French physician who has devoted much at
tention to studies of this natu e, says : “It 
will often l>e found, on examination, that 
scrofulous diseases are caused by vitiated 
aii, and it is not always necessary that there 
should have been a prolonged stay in such 
an atmosphere. Only a few hours each day 
is sufficient ; and a person may live in a 
most lualthy district, pass the gre. ter part of 
eaeh day in the open air, and yet become 
scrofulous because of sleeping in a confined 
place where the air is not renewed.”

bait as a Remedy : A poultice of salt 
moistened with vinegar will quickly alleviate 
the pain caused by the sting of a wasp or 
bee. A cup of hot water to which a tea- 
spoonful of salt has been added, if taken 
regularly every day before bieakfast, will be 
found to strengthen the digestive powers. 
Bathing in strong salt and water will bt found 
comforting to aching and blistered feet. 
Bathing the eyes frequently with salt and 
water will be found very beneficial when 
they are weak and tired.

DESPITE MEDICAL TREATMENT, HE BECAME 
WEAKER AND WEAKER, UNTIL HE COULD 
SCARCELY SIGN HIS NAME.

recover.

Mr. James Dauphine, of East Bridge- 
water, or as he is better known as ex-Coun- 
cillor Dauphine, has been a sick man for the 
past three years. His health gradually for
sook him, until by degrees he was forced to 
give up doing all kinds of work. He con
sulted a physician and took a large quantity 
of medicir.e, but it did him no good and he 
gradually became weaker and weaker. His 
duties as a magistrate necessitated his doing 
much writing, and being an excellent pen
man in his days of good health it came very 
hard to him when his hand shook so much 
he could scarcely keep it steady enough to 
sign his name. His daughter, seeing his de
plorable condition, advised him to try Dr. 
Williams' 1'ink Pills, and after a bit of coax
ing he was induced to try them. The rewas 
no noticeable change in his condition until 
he had started taking the third box. From 
that time the improvement was rapid. He 
grew stronger every day, his appetite increas
ed, the weariness and lassitude departed 
from his limbs, some of the lustre of his 
youth returned to his eye, and by the time 
five boxes were used, Mr. Dauphine felt a 
new man. The weight of years and the 
burden of sickness have rolled from his 
shoulders, his hands are now steady and his 
pen ran run as rapidly as ever. He attri
butes his cure to the ministration of a good 
wife and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mr. 
Dauphine is 73 years of age, but feels as 
young and vigorous as he did years ago, and 
is ever ready to praise in the warmest terms 
the heakh giving qualities of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills are the friend of 
the weak and ailing. They surpass all other 
medicines in their tonic, strengthening qual
ities, and make weak and despondent people 
bright, active and healthy. These pills are 
sold by all dealers in medicine, or can be 
had by mail, postpaid at 50 cents per box, or 
six boxes for $2.50. by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

I

Avoid Coughing.
A physician who is connected with an in

stitution in which there are many children 
says : “ There is nothing more irritable to a
cough than coughing. For some time I 
had fH.cn so fully assured of this that I de
termined for one minute at least to lessen 
the number of coughs heard in a certain 
ward in a hospital of the institution. By 
the promise of rewards and punishments I 
succeed, d in inducing them simply to hold 
their breath when tempted to cough, and in 
a little while 1 was myself surprised to see 
how some of the children entirely recovered 
from the disease.

'To he perfect, oysters should be freshly 
opened, and it is important to rid them of 
those tooth-endangering bits of shell that 
sometimes cling so peisistently. Dainty 
little oyster crackers, shaped like a minia
ture Vienna loaf, may be found at the gro
cers, and either these or the thinnest of 
brown-bread sandwiches should he passed 
with th**m. If milk crackers are used, 
split and butter them, and brown in the 
oven. Avoid the “cracker dust” sold in 
packages ; it almost invariably has a stale 
flavor.

Egg Biscuits : One and one-half cupfulls 
of sweet milk, two tablespoonfnls of sugar, 
two tahlespoonfuls of butter, two eggs, two 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and flour to 
make a stiff batter. Bake half an hour in a 
quick oven.

Muffins : Half a cupful tf warm water, 
half a cupful of milk, one tablespoonful of 
butter, one egg, one-fourth cup of yeast, and 
flour to make a thick batter. Set over night 
in a warm place.

When the Children “Play Hookey.”
Children sometimes pretend to be ill to 

escape going to school. Feigning illness to 
escape duty in the army is called malinger
ing and is always punished when detected. 
A child who habitually complains of head
ache just before school time should be put 
on a sofa in a daikened room, not permitted 
to read nor look at pictures, and have a hot 
water bag placed at his feet. If the ailment 
is real this is the best treatment for the early 
si ages; if it is feigned the silence and solitude 
soon become so irksome that the culprit is 
glad to do anything to escape from them. 
Other affected pains should be treated as if 
they were real, and it should be distinctly 
understood in the family that the child who 
is too ill to go to school, and to learn his 
lessons, is too ill to be out of oed. If a 
child play trusnt the lessons he loses should 
be made up at home in his play-time, and the 
mother should take pains to see that this is 
done, so that he may find truancy unprofita
ble. He may be put to bed as soon as he 
returns home on the assumption that he must 
be ill, because nothing but illness should 
keep him from school.

The world has to learn more and more 
clearly every cerltury that the banners of 
God are those that never go down in any 
struggle, and that whoever walks and works 
with God is sure of the triumph.—R. S. 
Storrs, D.I).

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
Thfl undersigned haring burn restored to honlth by 

simple mean*, after suffering for several years with a 
Htivere lung Affection, and Unit dread disease Con
sumption, Is anxious to make known to bis fellow snf 
ferers the means of cure. To those who desire It. he 
will cheerfully send (free of ehargela copy of the pres, 
criptlon used, which they will find .» tire eure for Con
sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all Mimai 
and lung rlaladlee. He hopes all sufferers w ill trv his 
remedy, a* it in invaluable. Those desiring the pres
cription, which will cost them nothing, and may prove

lease address.
A, WILSON, JJrooklyn, New York
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Prsbytery Meetings. HYNOD OK TIIK MARITIME I'KOVINCBH The Merchant’s Bank of Halifax

After January let, I90I, Inebriates 
and Insane

j*. K. 1., t’iiarlettown, 5th Fob.

ssssfirF«l»., lOti. in.
s|!job^;!iX;^yA.

Miruimchi. Cluillmin. 17 Ike.

!» 1!«"1BYNOD OK BRITISH COLVMB1A.

The Royal 
Bank of

('algar>.

Kootenay, <'nuibnM>k. B.C.,27 Aug. 
WcHtmliiNter Mount iMeuNiut. * Ifoil 3
Victoria, Nanlanio. 85 Feb.

SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NOKTHWK8T

Brandon. Hmndon, 5tli March.
8u|wrior, Kecvvulin, to Sept., 1
Winnipeg.' Mali. Coll., bl-nio. !
Kin k Lake. Manitou, 5th March. 
Glcnboro. Glcnhom.
Portage, Portage la I*., 4th March. 8 pm ' 
Minnedoaa. sh.Mil Lake. March 5, 1991. !
Mellta. Carnduff. 12 March. I
llegina, Kegina, 3rd Sept.

Canada !w v* • complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction and Mental 
Aleniation. Send for pamphlet cun- 
tabling full information to

Incorporated 1869.
HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.BICE LEWIS I SON. STEPHEN LETT, .1/./).

GI'RI.PII, VAN 
CorresiMHidcnce confidential.« bll. v of General M gr.. Montreal. Q.l N.n.(LIMITED.

Capital Authorized - $^,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up - . 2,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - • • 1,700,000.00

BRASS A IRON

BED STEADSSYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montreal, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. 
A General Banking Business 
transacted.

Hamilton, Knox^711^January

h| ,o
mk iiSGrp,y,o
Huron, lilyth, 21 January.
Sarnia, Sarnia. .3 I lee. II a. m.
Maitland, Wingham, 19th Novembei 
Bruce, Paisley, loth Dec. 19 »» a.m.

. J. R. Calisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 

WORKS.

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Tiles, Grates,
Hearths, Mantles

R IE LEWIS & SON
BYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON. LIMITED MEMORIAL WINDOWS 

A SPECIALTY, a a aBtESSpR. 
psaaawiariOrangeville. Orangeville 12Nov. II a 111. 
Barrie. Almdade, 10|loe„ |o a.m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound. 3 Dec.

Haugeen. 1‘almondon, I" Dec.
Guelph, Guelph, 19th. Nov.

TORONTO,

ATTENTION ! Profitable Business Talks.
% These are the day* of advertising.
V It is more essential limn capital.

1 » vet capital can be accumulated or
> dimiliiithed in advertising uecord-
> ing as it is wisely or wastefully ► 

I g done. I have adtled years of ex- i>
\ iierieiieu to years of study ill writ- ► 

I V mg an . placing ail vert isenients ►
V for many of the most successful ' » 

! » ( ainuliaii brins I should lime
If We oress.clean and re- > Pleasure In explaining inv nielli
fllV pair all the clothing eon- > "*ls 1“"1 terms to you, either hy
111 T tallied in a gentleman's > el 1er or personally.

* wardrobe for gl.un per !
99 month. Extravaretaken I

"tiiitisra. 1
Hug us up.

H. J. GARDINER. Manager,— DEALERS IN —

OTTAWA BRANCH,PHOTO GOODS
Cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets.

SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec. Sherbrooke, in. Dee.
Montreal. Montreal. Knox, in Dee. 
Glengarry. Muxville. 17 Dee. ina.ru. 
Lanark, Renfrew & v arletou Place. Get.

do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write fur Special Discounts for the New
Century to

S. VISE. ISORA LAUGHER,16, II a m.
Ottawa. Ottawa. Hank St., 5th 
Brock ville, Morrislmrg

I £91-2 Ac

j V-A

Feb,, 10 

in Dee. 2 p. in. TORONTO. IVVKKN ST. ,yVI‘lame 15

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easj Plan to get

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl

FREE FREEa a a a
For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

c The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known man

■ ufacturers of electro silver- 
fl ware in Canada, and is sure
■ to give entire satisfaction. 
W The trade price is $28.00 for 
y six pieces, as follows : One 
I Flagon, two l'lates, two 
^Cups and one Baptismal
■ Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation o> 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Preabyterlan.

1

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

<1> The above net will be «ml to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (Û0) now yearly Hubscriptions One Dollar each viubruUi 
(2) For Thirty «391 yearly HiibucrlptloiiH, at one dollar each, and $13.5(1 ;
<3| For Twenty <29 yearly milwrtptionH, at one dollar each. and $1.1*59.
(41 For Ten (191 yearly huhuerlpt torn», at one dollar each, and $19.59.

Extra pieced cun be Huppliud.

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

4
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OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES
Union Station»('unirai Station.

0E0. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 
steamship Agency, Ca

York lluue.

42 R 
nadlan t

St

CANADA ATLANTIC RY. \

New Train Service
BETWEEN

OTTAWA 5 MONTREAL
•/ T rai nu da il jj except S'ta/'y 

2 Trains Daily
l.v. Ottawa 8 3ha.m ami l.lUp.m. daily 

vxiv|il Sunday, and s.;«» a.m. daily.
stopat intermediate poim-.roi..... .. Ht
Mont real with ail lim s for point - «a-t 
and souih, l'arlor cars attached' 
1 ruin» lighted throughout wiih l'int-
wch un-.

4.10 p in. for \. w York. Ho-twn and ail 
Ni w r.iiyland and New Yuik point- 
through Itiillvl -levping ear to New 
Y ork ; no vliangv.

Train- arrive II.«A a.m. and 7 2.» put. 
daily except Sundays. 7.2.» p in. daily.
MIDDLE AN It WESTERN 

SION'S.
Arnprkir, Renfrew. Eganvlllc, Pem 

broke. Madawa-ka. Ito-v Point. I'arry 
Sound, and Dejait Harbor.

K.aSe m. Thro' Kxpri-- to Pembroke. 
Rose Point Parry sound, and inter 
mediate -talion-,

I 00 p.m. Mixed for Madaxxaska and 
Intermediate station-.

4.40 p ni Expie— for Pembroke. Made- 
xxa-ka and inlet mediate -talion-.

Trains arrive II 15 n.m.. 2.25 p.nt.,i 
p.m. daily except Sunday.

Railroad and Hteaiiiwhip tiekut for - 
to all iMiintw.

HIM

Ottawa Ticket okfickh: 
Central Depot. Itu-well House Rloek.

Cur. Elgin and S|mrkw ,-ts.

»tl#i aal Hiw Vjrk Raiway.
NEW KOI TE NOW OPEN.

TRAINS < EX

Ï.4H A.M. Exprès. -stops at intenned-

DAILY. ^'-I^V.'TupKr'Lke R
will, Interna.lonai Lin'Kl f!.r T'i.ronlu 
and all imintN west, ( onneels ,,t Tup- 
Iter laike. except Sunday, xxitl, Nov 
V/rk 1 entrai for New York city aid

31* aS...
DAILY.

l»sal intermed- 
•talion-. Arrives! ont- 
7 PI. I'upper Like In-hi 

< onneels at Cornwall 
and at Tapper Lake

for all |Hiinlw*xxest 
fur New Y ork City
al Inw'ia'in"ai‘^‘"llal S|,,limi daily 

Mixvil train IcuxcsSn— ex street daily 
•pl Sunday, at ii.HU a in. Affixes ;.jo

office, :» Spark» Rt. Tel. 18 or 11.80.

ANADIAN
pacific 

ry. eo.e
Improved M. itreat

Service.
tVIA SHORT LINK!

Leave Ottawa 8.3Aa.m., I p in.
(Via North Shore)

Leave Ottawa LlSa.in., 8 a m., 2.33 p.m 
<1 20 p. III.

(Sunday Service)

(Via Hhor* Line)

Leave Ottawa

(Via North Shore)

Leave Oltawa 4.13 a.m., 2.33 p.m.

Top Goat Important 
(o InvestorsÂ

A S|iocial Urey t 
Spring Coat for;

( 'hex lot

A Wedding 
Invitation

$15.00 If you have money to Invest, your firs1 
consideration is SAFETY, and the next 
RATE UE INTEREST.

to early buyers 
New Scotch Sul

$18.00 THE STOCK of 
“The Sun Savings 

and Loan Co. 
of Ontario”

All.the latest pattcrtiH.1
Must he correct and in 
good taste. Why buy 
foreign tredding goods 
when the bridal cards 
and stationery manufac
tured by us is as correct 
ae the highest grade im
ported, and price» much 
lower t

FOLLETT’S i8i YONOE ST.
TORONTO

We arc agents for Hood Form ( Toset Sets

OFFERS

Absolute SecurityOttawa Northern & Western
XRANTEE a dividend of six 
t. Hi .1 per annum, payable half

UkltE.NTVRES sold drawing good rate 
of inlcrcsi.

DEPOSITS taken. Liltcrnl interest al
lowed from dali' of dc|Hisit.

Correspondence addressed to the head 
office of I he ( Y

WE HI . 
IH-r evilRAILWAY 60.

Fall and XX inter Time Tnble
No. 1 Train leaves Ottawa (Centra 

Hc|>ol)at 4.45 p in. daily except Sun Ash your stationer for 
the ictdding goodsNo. 2 train arrives at Ottawa (Central 

Depot) at ».!.« a.m. daily except Sun-

For tickets ami general information ap
ply at Ticket Office. Central Depot, 
Ottawa Agency and Messenger Co., 
8» Sparks St., or Company's offices, 31 
< entrai Chambers.

P. W. KBssBliAN, 
General Superintendent

onipnny.

Co.,fi deration Life Building
TORONTOMANUFACTURED ONLY BY

will receive prompt attention.

Agents Wanted. Good Pay.THE BARBER 6 ELLIS CO.
PAGE & eo. 'LIMITED

TORONTO. 347 Wellington SI.. Ottawa

Up With the Times Choice Family Groceries
RING UP PHONE 1472Progressive cheese and 

butter maker- use

WINDSOR SALT
because they know it produces a 
better article, w hich brings the 
highest prices

anvassers Wanted !
IÇlCÇiCiÇiÇiCiÇ-ÇiÇ^Ç |CCwe

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
WINOSeR° ONT. The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can he teemed. Good i ay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-heulth, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular worx would tind this pleasant and profit
able employment.

B3TABUSHBD i«7j
CONSIGN VeON

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & a
B. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 

P. O. Drawer 1070,APPLY
OTTAWA. ONT.l‘ork Packers and Commis. Merchants

•T»S0 Front 8L. Beet 
TORONTO

THE PROVINCIAL

BUILDING S LOAN ASSOCIATION.Join Hillock & Co.
Manufacturer» of the HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

Arctic Refrigerator INCORPORATED 1891.
165 Queen St. Bast 

Teh 478 TORONTO Subscribed Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.ïli Ci» hi tommy, DEBENTURES,

...... .
hereby authorised in their direction to Ihhuc debenture* of the Association 
any |>eriod, from one to ten year», hut for no muiiis less than $l(i() each, lute- 

" rest thereon at a rate not exceeding .Y pcraiiiium, living payableon the 1-1 April 
"and 1st October each year by surrender of the coupon at inched to the certificate 

« for the period covered."
I In accordance with the ubovo the Director- have decided to issue $11*1,(M) at par. 

Maw. I Half-yearly couponspayable at the Imperial Hank (Yongo 8t. branch). Toronto.
Full particular» from E. C. DA VIE, Managing Director.

TKMPLS buiLDiNo, Tuhonto May 31st, 18UU.

LIMITED

26 Victoria Square • ::E 
Liontreal 1

R. A. BECKETT
Pm Iw-Piwpl Mivar,. 1

1

73» THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
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